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TERMS;—$2.0(1 A YEAR, 
OLD COMMONWEALTH 
BODHnLT DKMOCRATtC PTOT? PHI Nril'l-l- 
(By TfUgrivph l 
TTHBAT MARffF.T. 
BaitiMork, July 20,1S81,1 p. m. 
No. 1, Red, 11.12; No. 2, Red, $1.10; 
No. 8. Red, 11.08; Steamer, $1.08; Mixed 
Winter, $1.08. 
Flour.—Best Family, $8.00; Extra, 
4.95(a$5.00; Super, 4.00®$4.25. 
THE PRESIDENT. 
The President continues to improve 
gradually, and all appreliensions are al- 
layed. If recovery ihall proceed uninter- 
ruptedly, this physicians say he will be 
able to "sit up and take his dinner on Sun- | 
day next. The whole country will rejoice 
at this intelligence. He was not so well 
on Monday, having probably indulged his 
appetite too freely, but the trouble from 
that cause was only temporary, and his re- 
covery progresses at our latest advices. 
the democratic meeting on 
MONDAY. 
ADDITIONAL LOCALS. 
IjOS Broken. 
On Monday evening last, during a friend- 
ly tussle between two young men, one ol 
them, Mr. Peter Byorly, of Pleasant Valley, 
fell and broke his right leg just above the 
ankle. A number of such accidents have 
occurred in this place within a few months 
past, and it is time persons were learning 
something by experience about this thing 
of sparring and tussling. Mr. Byerly's 
injury is severe and he will be confined 
sometime probably. He was promptly 
attended and provided for. 
We met an old Rnckinghara citizen on 
the street here on Monday, who was just 
about taking the train for his home in the 
far west. His name is John Flory, and he 
had been here to see his frsends and rela- 
tives in Rockingbam. He has been a 
resident of Colorado for the last eight years 
and when he first went there was surround- 
ed by Indians on all sides. It would take 
a big book to list the location and busi- 
ness of the scattered people from Rocking- 
bam who have gone away within the last 
20 years. 
The meeting of the Democrats of Rock- 
ingbam at the Court house on Monday last, 
was in all respects one of the best meetings 
of the sterling Democracy that has assera- lr 
bled in this county since the war. It was 
large in numbers, and its personnel of that 0 
kind that vividly brought ta mind the ^ 
good old meetings of the solid and sturdy 
Democratic hosts which made a high re- n 
nown for the unfaltering Democrats of this ^ 
heart of the Tenth Legion before the war. 
The old men were there, showing the c 
zeal of former days for the principles for s 
which they had made a life long fight; the 
young men were there, and gave their time 
and enthusiasm to the cause. Decorum ^ 
and harmony prevailed, and the meeting ' 
proceeded with its business in a way that 
indicated that those co-operating knew ^ 
what they had assembled for and were de- 
termined to carry it through. 
Several resolutions were presented, as to 
the proper manner of procedure in the ap- ! 
pointment of delegates, which provoked 
discussion, but the resolution as given in 
the proceedings was adopted unanimously, ^ 
and the meeting dispatched its business ^ 
speedily. Elsewhere will be found th,e list ^ 
of delegates, who are Democrats in princi- . 
pie, and who, we are pleased to say, will ^ 
go to the State Convention unpledged and , 
untrammeled. 
The meeting on Monday gave assurance 
that the Mahoneites have-but a small show- 
ing in this county in the contest of this 
fall. Rockingbam will give a majority to 
the nominees of the Democratic State Con- 
vention, no matter what the Lynchburg 
Convention may do; whether the Mahone- 
ites and Republican Roadjusters conle see or 
not. The Democrats of Rockingbam are 
quite tired of the "now you see it, and now 
vou don't" party of Mahone & Co., and 
are renewing their association with their 
allies of the past and mean to stay there, 
conscious that the place and party to which 
all must look for a settlement of the inter- 
nal questions agitating the people is in the 
Deraocratic-Cousorvative party of Yirgin- 
iar-the party of the people. 
Tired of the side-show business, they 
now turn their attention to a solution of 
.the qnestion of the debt and others of 
State importance, and will accomplish it in 
a practical and business way. If some of 
the would-be "bosses" got slaughtered it 
can be dharged to the worship of false 
gods and their own folly. And there will 
l>e a slaughter, for the Democracy is arous- 
ing to the perils of the times. 
"The campH'h so soon to be inaugurated 
it is thought by many persons will be hot 
and sharp. It is possible that there %vin 
be considerablo political excitement and 
feeling in the canvass, but we prefer that it 
■should be conducted upon calm thought, 
and that argument instead of invec tive 
'should bo addressed to the intelligence of 
the people. Windy dcclaimers like John 
S. Wise, who treated us last full to a frothy 
fusilade of words, full of invective and 
venom, should bo asigned back scats. The 
Democrats do not need such harangues and 
our opponants surely cannot expect to 
win before Rockingbam people by such 
speeches. A plain statement of fact in the 
Conservative Democratic speeches of this 
voar; ft clear annunciation of fundamental 
truths deduced from Democratic doctrines 
and principles, are all that are needed 
to arouse the Democracy of Rcckingham to 
its old time enthusiasm. Let the doors be 
thrown open wide and a generous invita- 
tion extended to all democrats, regardless 
of past differences, to rally to their old 
party flag, and destroy the attempted coali- 
tion movement, by which mongrelism 
would rule in Virginia. 
We received more new subscribers on 
Monday last than ever came into this office 
in one day. For this we are very thankful, 
and take occasion to kindly urge it upon 
our friends to keep the ball rolling, and 
we promise to do our full duty in giving 
them a good paper. Let there be a rally 
all along the line, and each subscriber, new 
or old, secure at least one more. Fifty cents 
to January Ist from August Ist—only ten 
cents a month for five months by this 
special offer. 
Hon. Wm. M. Kincaid, of Green county, < 
Penn., spent sometime in this section, and , 
left us Monday evening on his return home. , 
He was prospecting for a location, was ; 
well pleased with our county, and we say ' 
to him, and as many others as he can in- 
duce to come, come along—there is room ^ 
for all, and we guarantee you a hospitable 
and kindly reception.- 
To-day, (Thursday) July 2l8t, is to be a 
great day at Luray. An excursion of sev- 
eral Pennsylvania Posts of the Grand Ar- 
my of the Republic will be there; all the 
old Confederate soldiers of the Valley (ire 
invited ; the Cave will be illuminated ; the 
citizens of Luray are to unite in the cele- 
bration, and a grand time is anticipated. 
Lecture at Masonic Hall to-night, Thurs- 
day, at 8, p. m., by Mrs. J. H. Hatcher. 
Subject: "The Witch of Endor." 25 cts. 
at the door. 
I commend this lady and her lecture to 
this community. She is endorsed by Rev. 
Thos. Guard, Rev. R. A. Sledd, D. D-i and 
many other prominent ministers. J. L. Sniri.EY. 
Col. Barbec, the playmate of the Brklge- 
wator children, the favorite of the ladies, 
and loved of all, editor of the Journal, 
called to see us on Monday. His jovial 
countenance is sunshine to the editorial 
sanctum. Call again, but don't tell us 
snake stories, Col. 
Monday last was County Court day and 
there was a large number of citizens of the 
county present. The sale of horses was 
not up to the usual standard of activity. 
The incidents of the day were of the usual 
character, and aside from the political 
meetings there was nothing of special in- 
terest transpiring. 
The summer resorts in this county are 
filling up very rapidly. Rawley has several 
hundred; Massanetta has more visitors 
than since the war before, and Hopkins' 
Mineral Springs has a fine large company. 
The prospect is very good for a good season 
all around. 
M. B. Heller, a Chnrlottesville Alderman, 
• was here on Tuesday last. Ho went to 
Rawley on Monday evening. Mr. H. a 
one time resided here and did business. 
Ho is looking well and wears his alder- 
. manic honors gracefully. 
Tin! Sad Story of Mrs. O'Connor.—• 
A correspondent writing from Sommersot 
And now Fredericksburg is to have a county to the Louisville Courier-Jomnal 
park! say8 : 
There have been eleven deaths from lock- Mrs. O'Connor, an Irish woman, was 
jaw, supe induced by wounds from toy pis- found dead near her home, in the soutlicm 
tola in Bahimoro since July 4th. portion of this county, whoso life would 
A military c.mp.n, ha. tarn org.alr.rd " ^itfhSii 
at
.5ea fn nml Tolin T Bottled in Tennessee and raised a family of with 3 H. Moore as captain and John V. ^ ^ one daughter At the com- Crowc first lieuttnant. . , moncement of the rebellion the father and 
The earnings of the Norfolk & Western g(mg enij8ted under Stonewall Jackson.— 
railroad for the month of June show an in- futher was shot at Bull Run, while the 
crease in receipts over lastyearof$10,991.- gon8 were h0th kil el during the seven 82, and of$2121839.20 for the year, over 1880. dayB, fjghting around Richmond. Hardly 
In 1880 the asseBsod value of real and had the widow ceased mourning for her 
personal estate in Now York city exceed- husband and two sons w-ben the terrible 
ed that of the preceding year by $8,018,- truth dawned on her that her only daugh- 
802. This year the increase is $42,182,871. ter, and the pet of the household, was en- 
Maud S. is the marvel of the ago in horse cienU. The daug ' ^""ifer be- 
M,. Mr, Vande.bilt c.aMcm.l, 
The publication of a now weekly paper, flaw wag found the title of her home, and 
to be called the Industrial South, is to be ghc waa turned out upon the cold charity begun in Richmond in the course of the 0f the world to die. A neighbor had given 
next ten days, under the editorial manage- j]er n ]ult tjiat was on the place to live in, 
ment and control of Colonel James A. Mc- and tjlig wa8 ]ier oniy shelter until she died. 
Donald and Major Baker P. Lee. sllu liad tiecn picking blackberries when 
The heat ait the TredegarJIron Works, at founcij and had a cup of the fruit in her Richmond, was so intense on the 15th inst., hand. She bore the traces of having once 
that work had to be suspended. The heat been very beautiful, but all such comcli- 
of the furnaces and the sun together was llegs had faded lone ago, leaving only an 
too much for the men. Two of the work- expression of patience and long suffering, 
men were prostrated.   < M   
Government engineers are to begin work 
next fall on James river to deepen the chan- The sponteneous and sincere expressions 
nol. It is thought that a depth of 25 feet of regret for the late attempt upon the lite 
can be secured from its mouth to Rich- of the President, that were heard in alt 
mond. This will enable the largest ocean quarters of the South, induced many peo- 
vossels to land and load there. pic in the North, for the hrst time m their 
Robert Armistead, of Richmond, has lives, to entertain |l'e. 
„ y „r .... of 
Corn wains. real feelings and opinions it is as ignorant 
• The London Standard, commenting up- ag it ig of tlK)se oft]le inhabitants ofPata- 
on Jefferson Davise's book, "The Rise and ia Wiicn the North opens its eyes to 
Fall of the Confederate Government," easy: the true condition of affairs in the South 
We give him recognition of being a its peol)io will not have such a bad opinion 
straightfoward and sincere chronicler of of their fellow citizens of the South as they 
MTK11AUY. 
Oocley'* Hook for AiifftiRt 
Is a boauliful issue of this old favorite, and 
is fully adapted to the midsummer season. 
The Colored Fashion Plates from a picture 
worth having, and the Steel Plato Illustra- 
tion, from a design by Darloy, is alone 
worth the price of the Book. There is a 
novelette by Mrs. De Bubna entitled "A 
Midsummer Drama," which makes a very 
pretty loye story, and the usual rich array 
of shorter stories, poems, and sketchoi; 
Recipes, Puzzles, Games, and the over re- 
liable Fashion and Work Departments 
richly illustrated. There is also given a 
Diagram pattern for a lady's evening bodice. 
Any of our readers who do not take the 
Lady's Book can bo supplied, promply, 
by leaving their orders at this office. 
Wc are in recipt of a copy of.the uAgenth 
Herald" a very handsome and well con- 
ducted monthly paper of sixteen pages 
published by L. Lum Smith Esq., of Phila- 
delphia, at the very low rates of 60 cents 
per annum. Wc commend it to our read- 
ers. 
The excellent Agricultural Journal, the 
"Planter and Farmer" for July is on our ta- 
ble. For upward of 43 years this favorite 
monthly has been contributing to the en- 
lightenment of our Southern farmers and 
its still growing circulation shows how 
popular it is. 
Peterson's Magatine for August contains 
the choice selections from the popular cur- 
rent literature of the day as well as of ex- 
cellent editorial matter. 
New Advertisements. FURNITUHE. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
Bcv. J. C. WHEAT, l>. D., Principal. MANtTFACTCREK AND DEALER IN 
Afloistod by rompstent and expePlDnced tt-ncliern. ftpeclal advautagen aid afTordod f r tlm htudy of Mu- 
siu, lUn. Modern LaiihiH**!*, A:o.. and the Urnm arc inc.lpp.do nompared wlfh the advantagea rnjoyi fl. The eUhlh onnoal aeneiou brg na Soptfinber 8th, 18M. For cironlara. addreee the TrlncipaJ. ItoforeuneH: Tin> Bielmpa and tho clergy of VlrRinla, Wt!Ht Vlrgiula and Maryland. jaljfOl-trl* 
YET WANTED. 
TWO OK TIIKT3K 
Active Men Yet Wanted, 
Who can furninh horso and barncRS and givo a good bond, to acll 
Ericlrec water, Va 
1 fake this opportunity of thanking my nnfnefrnVl 
cim'-diuTc lor t^r liberal autoofl during ine 1**1 year, and hope to mrrlfca obutluuaitae of the vaine. To tlid pebpio of Harrisoidxug and RpnkJniham 
couuty, I would ray thai when iu coed of any thing iSi 
my lino, I would be pleased to have yon rxiimlno my 
etock of goods bof'tre deciding to pnti haae clae^berc, beoauHo I tbink you will Arid it to yodr intercal to 
mako ttalection'M of aomn of my bonutilul modern do- 
aiuna. Ploane examine the rery extt'eilfo lb*" p'rii§a 
annexed: 
TUB SINGERSEWING MACHINE BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, &C 
Apply at once to Wolftut from   $ 6 00 to $50 6# TUK 8INOER MFO. COMPANY, Parlor and Oak BnilstHad. from  3 0(1 to 7 00 July 2]-3w Harrlronhurg. Va. Singlo Peclideada from.  a 00 to' (t 00 
_ Dressing Caaee. with marble lop and , . 
MCUI DIPU Dl nnnl 15*£ SS 
Ntlf nlllH uLUUUS Stt SSS Parsons9 PttrgaHvo Pills make New Kicn Towel Uackn, all kinde, from  1 00 to '2 0® Hlood, and will completely eh an go the blood in Wardrobes, from,...  6 00 to RC oo 
the entire system in throe monUm. Anv person t-su 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks T- li-W, Ate - 
may ho restored to aound health. I f such a thing pVrlor Ttiblea $ i ho to foo oo bo po^iDlo Root h v ma I If or Fall-lraf T.blr walnut, from  B 00 to S 00 /. S. JOTTSSOy & CO., Jtoston, JUUSS., ExtenBlon T^ica, wain„t and a«h. per fonnerlf/ Bang or t Jire.  f^ot   1 no to 1 ■AfftrrA Ufgirrcn KVERYWHERR to B^ll Tea" TaWlca of all atylca  2 00 tl> 8 75 PuEW I O WAN I tU the best Family Knit- China Presaos, walnut, from  14 on to 18 00 
tlniff Mnchlne ever Invcutwl. _Will knlt aptdrdf gafon of every deKcription from  4 00 to 10 00 
a h Bedsteadi 5 (Sorl r   ed teads fr  0 t 7  i le ti dHt ft om4 . 8  t ' 8" Oe u s s,
wood tou.*  15 Of) to moo Dressing Bureaus ••••••••.'..•. 14 00 to 25 00 PlaA four dra'wer Bureaus  8 00 to 12. 00 Washstnnds   2 00 to 20 00 R o e s ...  0r r . .^ .  t 85* 00 
A M&honeite Club waa formed in "(his 
place on Monday nigbt last. We know 
nothing of its proceedings, and took no 
special pains to learn anything about it. 
Graham IT. Harris, son and law partner 
of Hon. John T. Harris, returned home 
memories alike interesting to all English l 
and American citizins. , 
Ex-Representative A. V. Rice, of Ohio, ] 
who was the candidate on the Democratic ( 
ticket for lieutenant governor in 1879, is , 
visiting vVashington. He says the State 
ticket nominated by the Democrats is an 
exceedingly strong one, and he believes it 
will be elected. 
The Mahoneites profess to want a free 
vote and fair count. We have a plan by 
which both these objects can bo attained 
without trouble, inconvenience or expense. 
Let them assist tho democrats in restoring 
the old system of viva voce voting. if 
they are sincere they will adopt our recom- 
mendation.—Alex. Oazette. 
The coming celebration of the York- 
centennial does not seem to enthuse Rich- 
mond's City Council. That unpatriotic 
body has steadily refused to appropriate a 
sufficient sum of money to enable Rich- 
mond to dispense the sort ol Southern 
hospitality that would seem eminently ap- 
propriate to the occasion, and now the 
citizens of Richmond are called on to per- 
sonally contribute the necessary funds. 
John McCullough, who is visiting hia 
native Ireland, writes that since hj& success 
in London he has discovered more Irish 
relatives, or rather more Irish relatives 
have discovered him, than he ever dreamed 
of possessing. "I had thought," ho says, 
"myself a potato Irishman, but, judging 
from some of the letters, I think I must be 
descended from Brian and all the Irish 
kings." 
The Czar of Russia executed a bold 
move on Thursday. He suddenly left the 
Peterhoff fortress in a steam yacht, whisked 
up to St. Petersburg, drove to the Cathe- 
dral and said his prayers before the be- 
wildered Nihilists could organize a move- 
ment to prevent it. He returned so quick- 
ly to the fortress of Peterhoff that ere tho 
Nihilists recovered from their surprise lie 
was gone. 
Death of Gen. Pembeuton.—Gen. .Tho. 
C. Pemberton died at Penlyn, near Phila- 
delphia, yesterday afternoon, about five 
o'clock. John C. Pemberton was born in 
Pennsylvania in August, 1814, graduated 
at West Point, and become second lieuten- 
ant of artillery July, 1833. He served in 
Florida againstthe Seminoles,and was in tho 
Mexican waY, serving on the staff Of Gen. 
Worth, and gaining the brevets of captain 
and major for gallantry at Monterey and 
Molino del Bey. He afterwards served on 
the northern and western frontiers until 
April 29, 18G1, when ho resigned, being at 
that time captain of artillery. Espousing 
the Confederate cause, he waa appointed a 
colonel of cavalry and attached to the staff' 
of Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. He rose to 
the rank of lieutenant general, and in 1803 
commanded in Mississippi, where he was 
, defeated May 18, at Champion Hills, and 
at Big Black May 17. Falling back on 
now have, and they will learn that the 
whole country is inhabited by one people. 
It will also loam another thing, which is 
that cx-Prcsident Davis is right when he 
says: 
"The original secessionists—those who 
were in a rush to got out ol tho Lniou 
soon exhausted their ardor, and, as a gen- 
eral thing, did not last long. Almost every 
man who became prominent in the Con- 
federacy went into secession with great 
reluctance, following his State as a.matter 
of duty, regretting that the difference could 
not have been peaceable adjusted." 
General Mahone's home organ comes to 
us every day filled with accounts of what 
purport to be "large and enthusiastic" 
meetings of the Mahonltes in divers coun- 
ties of the State. These accounts, how- 
ever, all read alike and as if they were 
written in accordance with a prescribed 
form, and remind us forcibly of the letters 
from the same counties published in tho 
Whig last summer, by which that paper 
'MI.AJFLiFT.XJElID- 
On the 17th inRt.by tho Kov. Lawronco Housol, Mr. C. B Wiol to Mina E. A. V. Ehrmau. both of Rocklugbnin couuty. 
At ShonnnAoah Iron Works, on Thursday, tho llth inet., by Rev. A. P. Roudn, M Jolm H AubUh, or Uocklnglmm, and Mi as Mavy J. Pouco, of Pago comity. 
ANNOUNNCEMENT S. 
Corporation Election, Thurfulay, July 28,'81 
We are authorlzcul to announce J. P. Hyde. Esq., as 
a candidate for Mayor at the corpoiatlon election. July 28tb. 1881. 
We are Mtborlzed to announce C. P. McQuaide, a 
candidate for re-elootiou an Recorder of tbo town of Horriaonburg at the July election, 1S9I. 
We are authorized to aunonnc Q^o. 8. ChriBtlo as a 
candidate for re-election to the oCico of Treasurer of 
the town of Harrlaouburg. 
The Bubscriber respectfully announcoB himself a 
car. did ale for Mayor ol the Town of llarrlmuburg, 
at tho election to be held Thursday. July 28th, 3881. 
and pledges hlmsolf. If elected, to au bone si. laittul 
and economical administration of town aftaira. 14-te PUNDI#ETON BRYAN. 
llfrom tuo Balilmore suu.j 
CA.rX"ri^l3 
Momla v, July IS, 1881. 
Beep Cattle.—The market in general lias been 
sliglitly more activo than It was list week, some few 
only of tbc cleab-rs reporting trade as slow. Prices 
medium and common Cattle are reported li'j to 15 cpiita PIT O l 11)H lownr, while the beat RrnatB Bliow 
no rhuime thongh some few selectmna eulil a shade higher than lust week. The quality was aa good as 
ir iio i ine-r w n umawu orBtorlnnsB, with IIF.BI. and TOE complete, In SO minutes It will also knit a great variety of fimr.y- 
work for which there Is alwayB a ready miutet Bend for circular and terms to the Twombly KnUtln® Bluclklno Co., «I9 WashlngBun St.. BoBtun, Maw. 
Rparrvq OIKUVS 19 unefnl alnpa. 6 seta reeds Wd I'lairosifmup. »-Ilhls. 
Catalog. I'nen. AdtlresB BKATTV, Waehingtori, N.J. 
JE S 
Meeting of Stookholdeis of the Washing-; 
ton, Cincinnati and St. Louis E. R. Co. 
Notice Is horoby given that there will bo ft meeting 
of the stockholders of the Washington Cincinnati and St. i.ouis Railroad Company, hold at the oQlce of (J. W. Berlin, in the town of Harrlsonburg, 
ON THE 13TII DAY OF AUGUST, 1881, 
for the purpose, among other things, of providing for the snlo of this fmucbises and property of said 
company, or for the couaolidstlon of its stock, so as 
to ooniplofce, upon such oonsolidaitou, the orgaulza- 
tion of the Atlantic and Ohio Railroad Company hh 
the successor of the Royal Laud Company ot Virginia. A.BROADDUS, 
Beo'y o! Hie W., C. & St. L. R. R. CO. By order of the Prosideut. JAMES KENNEY. 
julyl'-tra b A MUEL aHACKLETT, Proxies for town Harrlsouhurg. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE yALLEY 
Mutual Life Association, 
OF VIItGIIVIiV. 
Hon. A. TT. H. STUART, President. 
Hon. MARSHALL HANGER. Vice Frosidenl. 
C. L. GOOKK. Socvetafj. 
W. FORBES, General Agent. 
HOME OFFICE, 8TAUNTON, VA. 
all-leaf ables, al t, fr 5 00 16 8 00 t si  Table, l ut and osh, per , o 100 to 1 a bles s es oh obm s 00Safes of every description fro 4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from....  4 00 to 5 50 Hut Racks and Hall Stands from  75 lo 25 CO 
<JTialr« from GO to && 
T^OXJIVOl«2». ««:o. 
Lounges Of all styles * $ 7 00 to $ It (H) each Bpfan of nil styles from  14 00 to 25 00 Alcll Parlor Suits, good style snd h quality ...... 40 00 to 125 CO 6ich 
i?TOTUllX2 MOTTLTkiT^O, 
A full Hn^^of Mouldings kept in stock, and PlctiiVa Frames fined up to order in a lew ftibmerflAV Also Parlor Brackets. Ac., Ac, 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
65 ASH, . . , ,, 
SMil, 8x10 gl(u<«, nt rf contB per lighi Bash, 8x12 gjasu, at, .........5^ cents per light Sash, 10x12 g'ass, at -.0^ cents per light Sash, 9x11 glass, at   .«?* cents nor liglit All other 8a^h not men Honed above will bo fuT- 
nishod at proportionately low figiires; 
 
t'anel Doors, witji two pauola...... 75 to $2 ifi rn'etf Panel Doors, with four paDelb....$2 30 to 3CK) each, The above prices are confined to sizes ^ feet JO, Inches, in width and under. Any ilze do6i4 6a<i" D'a furnished on short notice." 
Outsfct6 Window TMInd. 
Blinds, 19. light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 50 per pair Blinds, 12 light win lows, 9x12 glass.. $ I fiO per pil^ Blinds, 12 light windows, 9xU glass. $2 20 l>or pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pttlr Blinds. 12 light windows. 10x14 glass..$2 6.'.) per pair Blinds, 13 light windows, 10x15 glass. .$2 60 per palp Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x10 glass.. |2 75 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair Blinds. 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$1 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Sctfolt Work at very low flghVet. 
trrvroHnT Alt TNGT.' 
I keep constantly on haud a full stock of Coffins and Burial Cases, from Infant sires up to feet l.QUg. I can trim au outfit fcV apy size Coffin or Case wi.tlim 
one hour after being no^lied. A No. I HEARSL al- 
ways in attendance.   , AU wprk warrafitcd and Batisfnctloii .gqaraij- tced. If not, money refunded when work proves to be anything short of first-class. Respcctfnlly, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS.- 
All Mcrcliaut able Prodnce Taken in 
Kxrliungc for Furniture or Work.^lt#; 
SO deceived tliat it told its readers I 4$ W.(H lust week, and nearly all the offorlngd wero 
General Mahone would carry the State by aui^efl of. 37''" ,kltto mo"t 
thirty thousand plurality, and tliereby in- dM[LCI1 Cuw<._we quote m 3lat39 per hc»a. whole- 
duced some of them to bet, and conse- avio , „ , ,,, ,„ 
quently to lose, their money. A willful f"r Boef Cattle ranued ^ 
man must go his own way, bat for all that G®nel1llfy flrnVquViity■ ■ ?-( ^ f tr, it is Stranue that the Whig will not profit Modium or good fair quality  $3 5(J a $4 25 
by the instruction of that hard but efficient ^ ^ 11 5? 
teacher, experience. e saw a short time Wo8t o1 lho wero from $5 oa a $6 oo 
auo that one of these ''large and enthusias- Total recf5ipiB for the week 1570 head against i»4fi tic ineetino-s" in the Peninsula was com- last week, and 2673 heivd aame tlme last year. Totui li^ i ~ 1.11 of aales for week 1367 head against 1206 lost week posed of exactly thirteen persons, all ol an.i^7-27 head same time lastvear. 
whom were not Mahonites; and our ood- swine.—The offeriuga, although 
ville correspondent told us yesterday that nX 
atone of them held in KappahannocK prices show un improvement of 
county tho attendance was not largo we quote »t 8,9 ete. most euiee rm 
enough to supply the necessary chairman, week.'and' 11023 heHd'eame t.me 
secretary and officers of tho resolutions. SHure and lamhs.-TUero imeh 
Mahoneism is dead and all ^tempts to S&oM' at' 
galvanize it into lite again can only rcsuic fU;iy 2.000 more Viought on epecui 
in sicnal failure.—Alex. Oazette, The demand on the part of home 0 fair, but prices have receded L'o. 
  M 1 ^  couts. and lamba at Arrivals this week 13.352 head, afial 
Garfields cotivalescence will soon enable and 75)2 head same time last year, 
him to take the reins again, and, with the * 1 * ' 
faithful Blaine by his side, drive his chnri- HARRISON HU .IG i 
ot over the necks of two of his most ma   - 
lignant foes, Conkling and Grant. The OOHRECTED BY 
stalwart party he will win from their aiie xu^ay Momins.JW 
giance to Conklmg-Qrant and tho third ^ F«miiy ....;  
term by executive clemency and a concili- do litra  
atinsr policy. There are only two men do Super....   
that must be for his purposes entirely laid wbeat por bu.",lie1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
on the shelf, and they are Grant and Conk- com " V.V. ..   
ling. To Logan and Cameron and Arthur ^ Poutocs'per'b^Lu'".;:::::; 
the administration may be cordial and Swe„t " •• ••   
winning, for these may be lead to with- Oiuous " "  
draw from the sinking ship of the third 
term and come over to the administration Fiax •• ■■ ••   
craft. Tlie country owes to Conkling the corn Meal •• "   
killing of tho third term idea, though Daronpetlb  
Grant, by his silly talk and garrulous ill Pork •• ••   
temper, has hastened that result.—Haiti- 
more Oazette. *• doa  Turkeys por   1
 • Chirkena " dot   
Mr. J. P. Jeffries has discovered rich prM Appleap»'r 
veins of iron ore on ids place, near War- •• cherries -  
renton. He has also a kaolinemine of the ^ ^ 
finest quality. Steps will soon be taken to .. ulackberrle, " ••  
put both of these mines in workingcondi- Wool «a hod...  f. 0 .. uuwoshod  tion. Salt per sack    
  ^ t i ^  Plaster por ton   Hay per ton  
MAKING WATCHES.  — " 711111-; I.F.ATH1 
Defective "Watch Cases are one of tho UKPOUTCD Y HOUC 
cliiof causes of so many watches not being •  
good time pieces. The case being thin and Hides—tin-en  per Pj  
not fitting well, admit dust and dirt to the ;; ^^^"^Vtod 
' movement, which soon interferes with the oaifrliiuf-haeh  1
 running parts of the watch necessitating Hoi-«o Hicioa ••  
' cleaning, reparing, &c., and the amount J
 thus paid out if applied toward buying a .. Jted   
; good case in tho begining, would have «pper ;; ;; ). saved all this trouble and expense. We .. namef, 
have recently seen a case that meets all oairBklnB—Fmioh per ft   
these requirements, it having been carried chSV-££gat&U'd 
for over twenty years and still remains ])er- moIurb "   [ feet. We refer to .TA8. BOSS' Patent Morrooo-French ••   
Stiffenkd Goi.d Cask, which has become qLuerB^uil. per «»I. 
one of the staple articles of the Jewelry Tallow, pei lb  
I trade, possessing as it does so many ad- 
vantaces over all other watch cases, being _m  
' made of two heavy plates of solid gold irnri isonlilir*' 1 1
 over a plate of composition, and we advise Uic HarriSOnnnrg l 
all our readers to ask their Jeweler for a 
card or catalogue that will explain the [' # U Av A A- 
i manner in which they are made. tiwanufactdrer of uv 
. X is the only Stiffened Cask made with iy'l. tou Plow., uiii-,ide 
s two plates of gold, seamless pendants, and I center, solid .lomts, crown pieces, Ac., all pair, Iron K.-uir«, poii.hed \ 
of which are covered by letters patent. Boxc»,Circular Saw-lim,, Core 
Therefore buy no case before consulting a q.'uimT.u' .itki 
Jeweler who keeps the JAB. IlObb 1 at- ing, Ac. ^^rFinuiiinK 
r tent Stiffened Goijj Case, tliat you may <,o;^p0i"ral)tly' 
o learn the difference between it and imita- t_z 1   
s tlons that claim to be equally as good. ^ituation avantkd 
3 For sale by all responsible Jewelers. 'a young lady desires n mtna 
3- Ask to see the warrant that accompanies y«af to sbmIT cbiidreo. 
, , j , ^,a i j «i, f. „Latin and Music . Refereiuis 
o each case, and don t be persuantd that any m. R. Bos ro BucUanaL,- netcfi 
other make of case is as good.' ju y7 im* 
Smyimk.—The ff rl x'S. lt nearly doable in 
tho number reported last woek. are about equal to the demand, being in pomo pens liuht and others fair, i  a i t *^o Plnee last week We quote at 8a9 Ola, ost salefl ranging at S^u'J cents per lb net. Arrivals this week 5120 hei'.d against 2621 last eek, and 6023 head fia o ti e lust year. heep a  LAmbs. -Th re 1 s been a very beav? 
run of Sheep duriOg tho past week, but several thousand wore rosbippod Enst at owners risk, and fu.ly 2.0C0 or.-) boug t enbtiju ti> ho EsibI. Tlie duiUAiul on the part of ho o tmthora lias been lo o We quote Sheep at SaS'i oe te. u  l h 4'a'adt. oents per lb (iroHa, l e lid tv 86 lio . liiiust 9956 last week, 
aud 75)2 bead santa time last year. 
Vicksburg he defended tliat place against 
the assaults, but being besieged was com- 
pelled to surrender tho city and garrison 
July 4, 18(13. Gen. Pemberton, was much 
ceueured for permitting himself to "be be- 
sieged in Vicksburg, but it is known lie 
retained the confidence of President Davis, 
from a visit to Chicago and other parts ol w]10 afterwards had him made inspector 
After several months of balloting the 
New York Legislature on last Saturday 
elected Warner Miller U. S. Senator in 
place of Mr. Platt. Republicen papers 
North congratulate themselves that Mr. 
Miller is not a down-right fool. He is a 
very ordinary gentleman, Without experi- 
ence or qualification for his new position. 
He has sense enough to vote yea or nay, 
and may do better than some of the wind 
bags. . 
The Vadley Railroad.—Arrangements 
have been made through the Raltimore ifc 
Ohio Kaihoad Company's purchase of $1,- 
000.000 worth of the Valley Railroad stock 
by which the grading of the road from 
Staunton to Lexington will begin August 
1. The road will be tlie graded and triicks 
laid and the long looked for completion 
will be consummated by the first of June, 
1882, according to contract. It is stated 
that tlie road as far as Staunton has already 
< ost $800,000 to build, and the extension 
ra Lox'ugton, u distance of J»4 miles, will 
tntuil a further outlay of $750,000, 
the West on Monday evening last. 
Read Mayor Beatty's Organ Advertise- 
ment, and send to Washington, N. J., for 
his latest Illustrated Catalogue. 
— m ■ ■ " 
The Board of Supervisors will meet on 
Monday next 25th of July for tlie purpose. 
of organizing. 
 ^   
Singer Manufacturing Co. want more 
agents. See advertisement. 
SiienAndoati Mf.eting.—The Shenan- 
doah Democrats held a meeting on Mon- 
day and appointed tlie following to the 
State Convention : 
Lee District—Delegates: G. W. Ken- 
nedy, W. D. Peachy. Alternates: Charles 
Wunder, John Sibcrt. 
Ashby District—Delegates: John L. Pit- 
man, John P. Lonas. Alternates: K. F. 
Rinker, L. Triplett Jr. 
Madison District—-Delegates: Dr. R. H. 
Stone, G. W. Windle, Dr. D. W. Prescott. 
Alternates: E. B. Whissen, Michael Cline- 
dinst, William Ripley. 
Johnston District—Delegates: J. H. Ro- 
deffer, Syrum Hausenfluck. Alternates: 
William Dosh, Sr.. Noah MTnturff. 
Davis District—Delega'es: Edward Zca, 
I J. B. M'lntufff. Alternates: Josiah Stick- 
ley, Obed Funk. 
Stonewall District—Delegates: M. L. 
Walton, H. G. Allen, E. E. Stickley. Al- 
ternates; Joseph Maptiis, James W. Smcot, 
N. M. Rhodes, 
of artillery. At the close of the war lie 
settled near Warrenton, Farquier county, 
Va., where he devoted himself to agricul- 
tural pursuits. 
The State ticket nominated by tho Ohio 
Democrats on Wednesday is received with 
great satisfaction and enthusiasm. Tlie 
nominations from Bookwalter down are 
popular, and unite all the elements of the 
party. Mr. Bookwalter is the candidate 
of tlie young and vigorous Democracy of 
the State, and next to Ex-Senator Thur- 
man, who declined to serve, is tlie strong- 
est candidate who could have been nomi- 
nated. The platform ik manly and 
straightforward, und is everywhere accep- 
ted as one upon which a strong, vigorous, 
aggressive campaign can be fought. Tlie 
Republicans, despite their past successes, 
arc frightened, and go into tlie fight with 
discord and bad feeling in their ranks.— 
The Democrats are on the other haud unit- 
ed, and intend to push the contest so hotly 
that their opponents will be compelled to 
use tlie most strenuous efforts to keep on 
their feet. Thus the Ohio Democracy opens 
the campaign of 1881 with enthusiasm and 
a good prospect of success. New York is 
already given over to the Democrats, the 
Republican organs concede tliat the State 
will be lost to them beyond doubt. Mr. 
Conkling said in Now York not long ago 
that the Republican party had elected its 
last President. If the Democrats are wise, 
he will be made a prophet. We shall be- 
gin by capturing Ohio, and after Ohio 
look out for the deluge. 
Will Rive you n $1,000 1'olioy for $B. PoUcloo gimr- 
ntcod for faco value. 
BRANCH OFFICE, HARRISONUTJRG. VA.. WITH 
P. VV. ST A YEW, MANAGER AND DtSXRIOT AOENI 
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED. niarll-Cm 
STAPLES, MOPFETT & CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
-ANO- 
."ELjbb.S 
rt H MARKET. 
OOHRECTED BY JOHN. 8. LEWIS. 
Tliursday Morning;, Jrtly 21, 1881» 
Flour—Family    $5 25o 5 50 1    * 00 do Super   ^ 504 60 Wheat por sh l  1 08(.d-l 10 live '• *'  Corn -  <5^ 50 Gats •• "  JO Irish PotatocB per buBhoi  oWra ou 
e •• " " 00 OlllOQB " "  in Clover seed 44 44   4 2(ka>4 P0 Timothy eeed 44 "   LS? la  75® '5 Corn Meal 44 44  JWg Gu Uuckwheftt per lb  2 Bacon or l  » ^ SS r •• 41 ... .t   6 00 
Lard 44 44  081^ 0,,) Butter- '•  'J® }j? F.gga 44 »   P® e lb  !.!!§« 3,!! Chickens 4 4 doz   2 60@3 00 Ducks •• •  a mm oo Dried pples er lb   44 Cherries •' 44   i0i«12?a 41
 WhorlleberrleB per lb.  06 44
 Peaches 44 44 V« 10 44 Bl i s 44 44  01^ 0^ Wool wa hod   *5® 44 n a e -0 lt r s  J. JO# 
u   ' -5 @10 
YII >K UF. T KR, &c. 
REP RTE Y HOUCK & WAIjIJIS, 
AGENTS. auporlor stock of 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, DRUGS) ME Hotels, PactorlcB and Mineral Lande. will do well to • 
call on us early, as we are now advertising in 93 Pwm- 
aylvania papers and the Country Ger^lltman ot New .' _ , York, nnd will soon get out our uew JourNaf. Wmt L6ftl. r3. 
We have ihlrteen lots in tho Zlrkle Addition to Hirriaoahnrg, and fifteen lots near tho Depot for LuDRici 
ale cheap, besides nice properties In the most desir- ble uart of tho cllv. tan:", VARNISHES, 
NEW FIRM. 
 ■ „ Notions, Pi Having taken charge of the room , _ . , Juat vacalwl and formerly occuplcil by Dnn. I oner for Bale a O'Dounctl. we have on liaocl one ol tbe beat eaeort- erabraciDg a varl ment4 of LlQiiors to bo found in tho Valley. Persons qiuillt^*. 
wiBhinfl auvtbiug in our li: e will do well to call upon I am ppopare^ 
uh before buying olaowhcre. lu addiUon to Liquoru, wjt}x" i ,0h u J?1 
wo offer tho best proilce of Tobacco and Clears to bo other oatabUobme had lu thi» maruet. All we ask is a trial call, and we guarantee satietaction, Respoo.trully, "p^Hcpatr^ 
may.7 PATRICK LAMB, Manager. oct7 
WILSON'S SAN1TOUY TABLETS, ARCTIC 
Tlie inerioaii Beiisrizer ail MiteW, THE 
Claimed to be the b-et in the market for arrrBtlng all popriTTinn Rl 
tool gaasra arielt g from cloacte. cellara. etohe. and, f {]lflyl3n Dl 
coea pools.* They alao prevent the epreadluH of dlfc 
a.,,„me hencry. For Bale jw oTT< Drupglet. For^h, at^ 
1|L PENSIONS ww°'. ?.® Be A1 
children. Thousands yetcntltied. renslnuaglyeu MDA Jfurhtp* f fiuK'ur.toe.ejroorrupinre.varicoievcms r 11 1 oClt unv DIucumc. Tnuuranda of rcn^oiiers Rml 
soldiers on titled to LNCltlCAHE and llOUNTY. • prugf,Q^ Pi 111! OiPATl'^Tft procured for Inventor* n,,* atf naaortme 
DRthS, AC. . 
1850* BSTABLltiHICd 1850. 
LUTHEBH.OTT 
DHUtrUlSTg 
FEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST; 
HAKRIfeONBURft. VA. 
RESPECTFHLTiY iiiforniGthe pubtlc.andPBpocfyfyf 
the Medical profession, that ho has in fltofSfr 
and is constantly recofviug large additions to hik 
S, EDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
land wunants urorum/. bouirhtundfloid. fioldlera IBM (IIand helrsapply xeTvonrright* at once. Bflna *• IE I for The CMtiicn-Soldier," und Fennicn Jud Bounty laws blanki nnd inetructii>ii8. Wo ki Tt runrefqrto thonMiiins of Peusionera und CUenla. W \ 1 Adtlrors N. W. Fitzgerald & Co.Pkxsion & Patknt Aifc'ys, LockTJoxssS.WaahlnBton, D. 0. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BRI8QNBURO,- JUNE 7TH, 1881. 
iiat once. Send# 
WMle Leal. Painters' eolers, Oils for Painiins 
U ICATINO AHD TANNERS* OlLB, 
I , DYES, PUTTY; SPI0ES, 
WINDOW OtASti, 
BTotions F»ncy Artlcle« 
I otter for sale » large a"d vreli solocted ftSBortmen* 
embracing a varied stock, all wa^^attt^d of the best quality. . . . I am prepared to furnish physicians and otneri ith articloB in my lifio at as reasonable rates as any 
other eatablishruent in the Valley. ■ .. Special attention paid to the compounding of Pny- 
slciana' BrescriptionB. Public patronage respectfully aolioltecT. ^ 
arctic soda Water; 
 BEST IN TOWN, ALSt) 
Pemia Beer anfl Consjess later! 
FOR FIVE CENTS A GtA^S, 
r sa'c at . AVIS' DRUQ Ncarlj opposite Spotswoqd & Revere Hotels. 
Be lways Prepared." 
No pdcot,.careful housekeepef sbotild he Fith,-. 
out an assort ent of the remedies which at SOME honit or '1IIE NMGHT mk'bt bn .deemed of tbe greatest efficacy for the ALLEVIATION OF PAIN, or perhaps the SAVING O-' LIFE. Fresh and pure Laudanum. Paregoric, Camphor. Essccco Jamaica Ginger, Peppermint Cholera Mixture^ Syrup Ipecac, 
ond all these innocent medicines sp conslanilv in de- 
mand. for tale at AVIV Drug Store. june23   
MONEY TO LOAN. Vegetable and FloWef S ede^ 
i Gre lb  44 Dry Flint... 44 44  44 Green Salted 4 4 44  C l sk ns—Eac  Horse Hides 44   Sheepskins 44   Leather—Oak Sole per lb....... B   44
 Upper 44 44  Kip 44 4'  44 H rnep* 44 44  CalfskluR French per ft   Sheepskins-B'k au' Each  Chamois—Largo 44 ...... Linings 44  Morroco—French 44 ...... Pebble, per foot..M  Tanners' oil. r gal....  Tallow, pei lb   Hair, per bush  Bark, per ton  
I 5 to 7 10 to 12 H to 73 to 1 Od 75 to I Ot) 25 to 50 iJ5 to 40 24 to 27 4 ? to 6U 1-5 to 90 25 to 40 1 20 to 1 75 75 to 90 
t0 to } 0 5' to 85 3 «0 to 3 10 8<) to 5b CO to 70 4'. to 4«S 15 to 25 B 50 to 6 5'> 
The Harrisonliurg Iron Foundry. 
P. HR DLEY, 
M u Livings, j ■ j n .n g s Hill si Flows,jJuyLaTaca^i Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Scra-gAtiSti^a pers, Horse-power and Thrusber Re- airs. Ir ettles. P l s Wagon- Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn aud Plaster CruHbers, Fire Orates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article oj Tlti hle SUeius, aud nil Hindi of MILL GEAR- ING, oar  ta ling of every (loscripthm, d ne romptl , at reasonsble prices. Address, jsn 0'81 P. Bi'AULEY. Ilarrisonburg.Vn. 
^ITUATION "WANTED AS GOVERNESS. 
A l  eit lion for the ensuing year to teach small ehlldreo. Can leicu Kughbh, Latin r iiet exchanged. Addrvn* N B.. . &na ^ Bbtctouit county, Virginia. )u y7 1 * 
rilHIS BANK is now pronared to loan money in JL sums ranging from $QV npwnrds. at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, on jqxpvoTed negotiable | apor, 
not running longer than four montba. By order of the Board. jum 9.3m O. C. STRWER. Cashier. 
«THO WANTS ENVELOPES? 
A special job lot on band to be closed out at $2.75 por thousand, with your card printau oti them. Not 
common manilla but good busiuosH envelopes, six iuetaHUmg. Call ftt oaoo .t THTR ornoB. 
^ODA WATER. 
^Mv HodaFountain is lu operatlofi, and I rtm fiow dlspcrming tho best Koda Water, flavored with the finest fruit eyrnpa Five rente for a glass ol thl de- lightful and retrosbiug lummer beverage. Try it. Tbe old established Drug Store. 
rnav 26 L. H. OTT. 
I ITALIAN INSECT POWDER -The b, *1 .l;lng for destroy nig Fliea, Roocbee auH. ded Olilckeu Lice, Flower Bnga aud oil species of InHect. Not poisonous to Human Beluga. Pomostio Animals, 
or Fowls. In 15 aud 25 cent bottles, at L. H. OTT'S Drug Store. 
1 "hARIS GREEN,- a sure extei inlnotor ot (he Po- I into Bug and all other Insect.s. witji ful diiec- 
tious for use, at AVIS' Drug Store. )unp23  
4 GENTS WANTED for the Vert nnd Fnstest jit«|Hu5 Pic'orial Books and Bibles. Prices re dnoed 33 per cent. ^ Xstioi al Pui 'g Co.. PhBa. P 
Arrn we. h. $12 a •l;l^ liomo made. Cos ly \J)|Z outfit free. Address Tude A Co..Aug isU, Mo. 
6" tn 11 ay at home. PampU s worth $5 free, d) ) ll1 rbZl)Address Stisfon k Co., Portland. Maine.1
S«'' \ HA I 
' home. OTT'S DRUG' 8.OUR. 
Another large airival, which sro.prosh and true t6 
mine. I am selling large 10 cent piipers at 6 cmthr 
also Peas, Beans, Ac., Ifl bulk. For eple at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Blackberry cordial'; a valuable do' 
mestio remedy in Diarrhma and. Dysentery, par tioularly useful in samuier complstuta incident to young chlldred. Call at . J 6 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Nearly cJipoBito Spotawood A Revere Hoteli. * 
7^ -A. X IST T S, 
I hnvo thfe Lnrftesl Slock nml Orfslont /ii!«nrt'm-nt 
of MIXED F/,rNT9 over brousllt fo tho town, alou Fure WUito Bi nuilou. l:sw aud Boilod Liiiaoeil OU». tfarulsho., Tnrpeuauo. I ttim Braahea, anJ all 
mllclfs Hacci In jwiutliiR ami hy patnt-i-H whk-h will 
bo aulilVERY LOW FDR .CASU. Call and examln. pric, a. &c.. boforo purobaainjt,^^ PTORE. 
Physicians' Prescriptions 
Cai'ebtlly and aecurntely prepared from seleoted ma 
terialH at atl hours, at AVIS' DRUG 8T0RK. 
Whitewash Brushes 
I have a (Vuo aaaortmant all alira nnd pricoa. Oall 
and examine my otook before nnrobaalnk. l or auto 
*t AVIS' DRUG STOUE. 
-pOTOAiAC UEKKINfiS. 
A lane lot In barrel a and half barrels just received 
an 1 for ealo at lo.vret ratea. . i,y19 HtlNRV .SHACKI.KTT. 
f' ANTF.RN3. LAMPS, LAMP-RTritXEKS AND J Clii imejV ol all eh tp»- .ud olid", at 
i 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAKHISOXHUHU, VA. 
Tiuhsp.VY MOUMKO, JUI.Y 2t. 1881. , 
TVUO AVI LI. DA HE f 
Who \\ ill cure ? 
Whrn wo lie bonfeath tho O.ii ■ s. 
Underneath thochun liiunl mold, 
And tho long grass o'er our faces 
Lays its lingers damp nud cold ; 
When we sleep firm euro and sorrow. 
And the ills of earthly lift— 
Sleeps to know nosnd to-morrow, 
With its iiittcrners i.I',-itrife— 
AA'ho will rare ? 
Who will earn? 
Who will come to weep above its, 
Lying, oh, so white and still, 
Underneath the i kies of summer, 
When all nature's puk es thrill, 
To a new life, pay end tender, 
Full of beauty rich and sweet, 
And the world is clad in s^ ndor 
That the years sh. 11 e'er repeat— 
AVho will care ? 
Who will care ? 
When Queen Autumn's tlowcrs blossom, 
And she stoops in pity down, 
With a white flower tin- our bosom 
Taken from her Total crown ? 
Who w ill conic to kneel in pity 
By our long and narrow bed, 
When tho wild winds sing their ditty 
In the grasses o'er our head— 
AVho will care ? 
• 
AA'ho w ill eare? 
AATien the spring time's glad smile lin- 
gers 
On the meadows, far and wide, 
And she drops trom rosy lingers, 
Bloom and leaf on every side; 
Who will come with tender yearning, 
To the graves of those you miss? 
Who w ill sigh for our returning 
To their presence and their kiss— 
Who will euro? 
AVho will rare? 
AVho will think of white hands lying 
On a still and pulseless breast, 
Nevermore to know of sighing, 
Ever more to know of rest ? 
AA'ho will care ? No one can tell us, 
But if rest and peace befall, 
AVill it matter if they miss us, 
Or they miss us not at all ? 
Not at all. 
A LAWYER'S STORY. 
SliowinR Hint Direct TJylilence inny lie as 
^ lull us nor Hi y nsCircumstai-.tlal livUtcnoe. 
"I never would convict a man on cir- 
cumstantial evidence 11' I were a juror— 
never! nevi;u!" 
The speaker was a distinguished rrimi- 
nal lawyer of nearly forty years' active 
practice and whose fame extended far be- 
yond the limits of his own State. 
AVe had been discussing a recent enuic 
eel-ire in which, upon purely circumstan- 
tial evidence; ft man had been convicted of 
an atrocious murder, although many of 
those must familiar with thocireumstanccs 
of the case entertained the gravest doubts 
about the justice of his conviction, and had 
boon swung off into eternity, protesting his 
absolute innoeonco with hi? latc .t breatli 
and calling upon God to send his soul 
mraightvuy to hell if ho was not telling 
the truth. * 
As most of our party were lawyers (he 
conversation, naturally enough, drilled in- 
to a discussion of tho dangers arising from 
convicting accused persons, whose owu 
mouths were closed, upon purely circum- 
stantial evidence, in the absence of any 
direct and positive prool of guilt, and case 
alter case was cited in which, after convic- 
tion and execution, the entire innocence of 
the supposed culprits had been clearly 
demor s rated. Alost of tho laymen jsresaat 
agreed with the distinguished lawyer 
whoso very positive ( ipresdon of opinion 
has been tjnoted, while the majority ofthe 1 
lawyers contended, with that eUnuwtness 
for which lawyers are noted when advoca- 
ting their own oide of any question, that justice could never miscarry when careful 
indges petard against tho possibility of n: - 
safe vordieto by'refusing to permit a con- 
viction except when every link in the chain 
of circumstantial evidence hua been estals- 
1 i-.hed beyond doubt and tho whole chain 
bean made so perfect and compicto as to 
leave n- > room for any consistent hypothe- 
sis of innocence. 
"Tho iirst murder case I ever tried," 
said one of them, "Was stranger than fio- 
tion, as you will admit, and is quite as re- 
markable as any of the cases you have re- 
ferred to where innocent men have been 
wrongfully convicted upon oirenmstantial 
evidence. It ought to have boon reported 
as an example of the unreliability ofthe 
direct ami positive tosLimony of eye-wit- 
nesses who tell what they believe to be tho 
truth." 
He then related tho main points of what 
was certainly a most rcm-tikablc and dra- 
matic trial and which constitutes a lair off 
set to some of the memorable cases to be 
found in every work on circumstantial 
evidence. The narrative produced so 
strong an impresfioa upon my owu mind 
that subsequently, wUh Ids consent, I put 
it into the following slfcpe, having first 
carotully compared it with his notes of 
testimony taken upon the trial ofthe case. 
It can be relied upon as absolutely cor- 
rect, with the exception Chat 1 have used 
fictitious names, for reasons which will 
readily bo appreciated when it is known 
that most of tho actors in the drama are 
still living: 
One winter evening about eight o'clock, 
in the early days of the war, m the quiet 
little town of , while patroling the 
streets to pick up stragglers from t he camp 
on tho outskirts ofthe town, Corporal Ju- 
lius Fry was shot and killed by one of 
three men of bad character, who were in 
company ami upon terms of open enmity 
with the soldiers. The men were arrested, 
committed to prison and brought to trial 
at tho next term of the court. Two of them 
were gamblers and despcnidoes and sup- 
posed to have more than ouoo had, their 
hands stained with human blood. Tho 
third, whom I shall call Short, though 
bearing an unenviable reputation, was re- 
garded as one unlikely to slay it fellow-man 
e xcept tinder compulsion of circumstances. 
On account of the character of the men and 
the trouble they had already brought upon 
quiet, law-abiding citizens tho sentituont 
of tho whole community was strongly 
against thom. 
" In order to clearly understand the force 
Certainly it is difllcult to imagine two ' 
men more unlike than Short ami Ryan or 
less liable to l>c mistaken for each oilier i 
even by strangers, much less by their uc- ! 
qnintanres. There was no possibility hero 
for a case ot mistaken identity. • 
Short and Ryan were tried together with 1 
their consent—Grey having asked for and 
obtained scpcrato trial—and efcch* was de- j 
fended by separate counsel. 
After the preliminary proof relating to | 
the post-mortem examination, the cause of 
death and the identification of tho body | 
ofthe deceased as the person named in the 
indictment, the Commonwealth called as 
its first witness a woman, Mary Bowen.— 
She bore a bad reputation for chastity, but 
nobody questioned her integrity or her 
purpn io to (ell. reluctantly, it is true, the 
whole truth. Tito prisoners were all her 
friends and were constant visitors to (ho 
drinking saloon of which site was the pro- 
prietress. Hlte was a woman of powerful 
physique, almost masculine frame, great 
force of character and more than ordinary 
intelligence. 
From her testimony it appeared that a 
colored woman with whom she had hud 
some dispute had hit her on the head with 
a stone and run, and the three prisoners, 
coming up at tho moment, started with her 
tip the street in pursuit of the fugitive. 
Although the night was dark there was. 
snow on the ground, and a gas lamp near 
by gave sufiicient light to enable one to re 
coniz.e a person with case some feet away. 
After running about one Intndred yards, 
the pursuers came to the corner of an alley 
and stopped under the gas lamp, being 
challenged by the deceased, who was in 
nuifurui, in company with one of his squad. 
8ho swore that When the corporal called 
"halt" Short, whom she had known inti- 
mately for years, replied, "Go to h—1," and, 
while standing at her side, so that their el- 
bows were touching, both being immedi- 
ately under the gaslight, lie pulled out a 
pistol, pointed it at the deceased, who was 
four or live feet from htm, and fire'd and 
then run down the alley, the deceased pur- 
suing him. She heard four or live more 
sliots fired and immediately the deceased 
returned, wounded, and Short disappeared. 
While the shots wore being fired she saw 
both Ryan and Grey standing at the eor- 
ncr some feet away from her and alter that 
they separated and she went home. It was 
also proved that this alley was bounded on 
either side by high fences, difficult to 
climb, and led down to a stream of water 
about fifty feet wide and three cr four feet 
deep. No traces of footsteps were lound . 
in the snow except those of one man Icad- 
iirg down into this stream, and it was evi 
dent that tho person who had fired had not 
climbed either lence, but had waded 
through the stream and disappeared on the 
Other side. 
The next witness was the soldier who 
stood close by the deceased when the first 
shot was tired and who, not knowing eith- 
er of the prisoners, described tho person 
who had fired and ran down the alley as 
the man with rod hair and side whiskers, 
dressed in a light-blue army overcoat and 
white soft hat, and upon being directed to 
look at tho three prisoners immediately 
identified Short as the man who he had 
seen do the shooting. 
The testimony of tho witnesses was in 
no wise shaken upon cross examination. 
Then the sworn antc-niortom statement 
of the deceased, taken ky a Magistrate, 
was read to the jury. lie said that hchntl 
known Short personally for some time, but 
had nevci had any dilBculty with him. 
He fully identified him as the man who 
had fired the first, shot and then ran down 
the alley, tiring one shot after another tin- ' 
til he fired the last and fatal shot almost In 
the face of the deceased. He also fully de- 
scribed the clothing worn by Short as it 
had becmdescribcd by the other witnesses. 
These were all the witnesses to the oc- 
currence, except the prisoners themselves, 
and, of course, they could not-be heard. 
The case against bho-rt seemed to bo as 
conclusively made out aa though a score 
of witnesses had sworn thal-thcy had seen 
him do the shooting. Neither the judge, 
the jury, nor the spectators entertained the 
slightest doubt of his guilt, and when the 
Commonwealth, at this point, closed its 
case, it seemed as though the fatal rope 
was already around his nock and his es- 
cape impossible. 
Ityan heaved a sigh of relief which was 
audible throughout tho vvbolo court room, 
for he was safe; there was not one word of 
•testimony against him or arty circnmstan-, 
cos tending to.show any previous arrange- 
ment or concert of action between hiin and 
Short. 
After a whispered consultation between 
the counsel for tho defense one of them 
rose and moved the Court to direct the jury to forthwith rotnrn a verdict of "n ,t 
guilty" as to Ryan, in order that he might 
bo called us a witness for the other prison- 
er. This was resisted by tho District At- 
torney, and, after lengthy and elaborate 
arguments, the Court decided that it was 
bound to grant the motion, and according 
ly Ryan was declared "uot guilty" and the 
verdict recorded. 
Then came a socne'as dramatic to those 
present as anything ever witnessed on the 
stage. Without any opening speech by 
Short's counsel, Ryan, in obedience to a 
nod from his attorney, stepped out of tho 
prisoners' dock and into the witness-box, 
looked around the court-room, took up tho 
Bible and was sworn to tell "tho truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth." 
Every head was bent forward, every ear 
who on tho alert, every eye was fixed on the 
witness—something startling'wns expected. 
AVould he attempt to show that Short had 
done the shooting In self-defense? That 
seemed the only thing possible. Out how 
could he be believed in the face of the pos- 
itive testimony of three witnesses, twWjf 
them living and in the court-room, one of 
them dead—murdered ? 
Ryan stood tor amomont looking down 
and Uien slowly lifting his eyes to the 
bench, in a silence in which the falling of 
a feather might have been heard, lie said : 
"May I ask the Court a question ?" 
The venerable Judge, evidently surprised 
at being interrogated, looked at him and 
said; "Certainly, sic." 
danger as would have led any jury to ac- 
quit him. 
.Tie detailed how ho had fired 'the first 
shot frrnt a sntall, single-barreled pistol in 
tho air without any purpose except to give 
his challenger a scare, and thou run down 
the alley, and upon being closely pursued 
by the deceased with sabre drawn and 
raised to strike, bo was compelled to pull 
out a revolver and lire several shots to- 
wards his pursuer, who was rapidly gain- 
ing on him, to keep him back; nnd that 
when lie had but one sliot left ho stumbled 
over a largo stone nnd fell on bis knees, 
and at this monicnt the deceased struck at 
him with (ho satire, cutting him slightly in 
the cheek, and, being thiis pressed, lie 
aimed and fired the last shot, which snb- 
seipiently proved fujul. Ho further told 
how, upon recovering his feet, he run, wa- 
ded through the stream, nnd, finding that 
he had lost Ins hat when lie fell, retraced 
his steps, rccrosscd the stream, found the 
hat and then went to a hotel, where ho was 
seen by several witnesses to dry his wot 
clothing. Ills inanncr, his bearing nnd 
ids story itself convinced his hearers that 
lie was tolling the truth. 
But, so that nothing might be wanting, 
if any doubt remained in the minds ofthe 
Judge or the jury, witnesses of undoubted 
veracity were called who corroborated him 
as to the condition of his clothing and the 
cut on bis check within fifteen minutes af- 
ter the occurrence. Besides it was shown 
that, although the man who had fired had 
waded through the stream, Short's clothing 
was perfectly dry. 
It is unnecessary to say that Short was 
promptly acquitted nnd warmly congratu- 
luted on one of the narrowest escapes ever 
made by any.man in n court room. Noth- 
ing could have saved himhacHhe Court re- 
fused to direct the acquitul of Ryan and 
allow him to testify. 
The deceased corporal, the soldier and 
Mury Bowen were—mittaken. That was 
all liicrn was about it. 
So nmch for Iho occationnl unreliability 
of the direct testimony of honest eye-wit- 
nesses. 
And so much, also, for giving the no- 
cused an opportunity to be hoard on the 
witnpss-staiid. the denial, of which by tho 
law f one of the relics of barbarism which 
stiU disgrace its administration in some 
States at Ibis late day. 
LSpringfloUl (Mnfls.) Daily Uniun.j 
His Answer. 
They tell it on one of our citizens who 
was ambling toward his place of business, 
that he was approached by a lady acquain- 
tance ofthe family, who said: "Air. , 
I hear you are suffering from rheumatism, 
is it so ?" "Humor 'tism'm," said our citi- 
, zen of few words, as ho proceeded on Ids 
way. Over in Ohicopoe our neighbors 
• and friends have been having quite a time 
with rheumatism; but according to reports 
received by our representation the flurry 
is over, as the sure antidote has been used 
and tluis commeuted upon. Air. C. N. 
Manchester, Cutler street, says relative to 
his esporlenco: I have used St. Jacobs 
Oil, and esteem it the best remedy for 
rheumatism 1 have over tried. It acts like 
magic, and I cannot over estimate its saluo, 
w^ien ! pronounce it the greatest rheuma- 
tic remedy of the age. 
JUJJTnvfllid wives and mothers quickly re- 
storbd to health by using Brown's Iron 
Bitters. 
Muck and MAxunn Compost.—Sever- 
al inquirers are interested to know the 
proportion of manure to muck in composts. 
That depends—1st, on tho quality and 
texture of tho muck; 2d, on the richness 
and heating quality of tho manure. If the 
muck is quite dry and pulverulent, one 
load of horse manure to five of muck will 
bring on a good heat soon after tho heap 
is laid up, especially if it gets n good soak- 
ing rain. But if the muck is lumpy and 
the manure stale and perhaps mixed wjith 
nmeh litter and cow dung, one to throe 
will do better. After any heap has come 
to a good heat, cut it over, add morn muck 
if you think it best, nnd let it heat again, ■faultings, ground scrap cake, castor po- 
mace, hen dung, pigeon dung, and many 
similar nitrogenous and easily fermenting 
substances are substitute for stable manure, 
and may be used in smaller quantities.— 
American A yricviturist. 
PnE.nrt>ICE Tvii.ls,—"Eleven years our 
daughter suffered on a bed of misery un- 
der the care of several of the best (and 
some of tho worst) physicians, who gave 
her disease various names but no ro'.ief, 
and now site is restored to us in good 
health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bit- 
ters, that we had poohed at for two years, 
before using it. AVe earnestly hope and 
pray that no one else will lot their sick 
suffer ns wc did, on account of prejudice 
against so good amedicineas Hop Bitters." 
—The Rarer. Is.— Telegram. 
Brown's Iron Bitters strengthen nnd 
build up the system. A trial will convince. 
IIaitntkd AIr.—A workingntan says; 
"Debt, poverty and suffering haunted ino 
for years, caused hy a sick family and 
largo bills for doctoring, which did no 
good. 1 was ooinpletcly discouraged, un- 
til one year ago, by (he advice of my pas- 
tor, 1 procured Hop Bitters and cominen- 
ced their tiro, aml'in one month wo wore 
all well, and none of its have been sick a 
day since; ami I want to say to all poor 
men, you ran keep your families well a 
year with Hop Bitlers for less than one 
' doctor's visit will cost."—CUrifilian AJvo- 
caie. 
Its Action is Sube and Safe.—The 
celebrated remedy Kidney-AVort can now 
be obtained in the usual dry vegetable 
form, or in liquid form. It is put in the 
latter way for tho especial convenience of 
those who cannot readily prepare it. It 
will be found very concentrated aad will 
net with equal clnciency in either case.— 
X uiKferstand that 1 am aoqultted,"said 1 Be sure and read the new advertisement 
of the tecinv:: 
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Uyan, pausing for a moment and thcncou- 
tinUing: "1 want to know from the Court 
whether anything I may say now can ever 
be used against me in any way ?" 
AVhat did he moan? AA'nat need for 
that question 2 Every one looked at his 
neighbor Inquiiingly. 
The flushed face of the judge showed 
that ho, at least, understood what it meant 
—tin attempt to swear his guilty compon-i 
ion out of the hangman'a grasp. Then, in 
a tone of itmnistakuble indignation, came 
the answer: 
"1 utn sorry to say sir, that nothing you 
may say now can be used against you; 
that is, on a trial for murder. You have 
been acquitted." 
Ryan's face gre w pale and then rod, and 
ho said, slowly and distinctly : 
"It was 1 who fired all the shots—not ! 
fihort." 
Most of the faces in tho court-room wore | 
looks of incredulity; some %f indignation 
at the hardened wickedness of the man J 
who had just been doolared iunoeent, nnd 
who, by bis own statement, was guilty of 
murder, if he was not guilty of perjury. 
But, quietly and calmly, without a tri m- | 
or, as coolly as though lie was describing ! 
som;.- trivial occurrence which ho had cas- j 
iiully witnessed, Ryan went on, step by ; 
stop, detailing all that had ^occurred, and ' 
when he had finished his story there was | 
probably not a person present who was not 
Killti convinced not only that. Ry ut had 
told the simple truth, but also that he him- 
self bait tired the fatal shot in self-defense, j 
, or ut least under such circmusttuicea oi ' 
for partioulars.—South and West. , 
Cows and all cop are pastured together in 
cqnnl numbers by tho thrifty farmers of 
Holland. Tho sheep to whom scarcely 
anything in the way of pasturage is ob- jectionable, cat thy hard and wiry grasses 
which the cows reject, keep the turf close- 
ly cropped, improve tho fertility of tho 
soil by their droppings scattered every- 
where about it, and prevent tho growth of 
bushes, weeds nnd shrubs. 
If you want to clear your land of weeds, 
sow clover, aud sow it thick. It you want 
to grow big com crojis, grow clover, pus- 
tnro off with hogs. Plough tip the land 
the last of September or the first of Octo- 
ber, and tho corn crop following will make 
you feel happy. If you want to make rich 
farms and make money, and not at the 
same time worry about railroad laws, grow 
clover, corn and bogs. 
Robert E. Lee was a direct descendant 
of four of the five heroes of Baunockburn 
—of the High Steward of. Scotland; of 
Sir Robert dc Keith, the grout Maviseha! 
of Scotland; of Thomas Randolph, Earl 
of Moray, and b( King Robert Bruce, from 
whom he was the seventeenth in lino. 
There is no reason why an elderly woman 
shouldn't be well preserved. The .young 
ones have so much sugar in their composi- 
tion, you, know. 
Letters to rnrnters. 
THE W AT Ell OF TUB Ft. ANT. 
111. 
AVith but lit Ho exception, all the space 
within a plant that is uot occupied by solid 
matter is occupied by water with some 
solid matter in solution, and on nu average, 
two-thirds of green plant consists of water. 
It is found both inside, nnd outside of the 
little ceils of which tho plant is bnilt, Tn 
considering the water which moves in the 
ducts of a plant, we may roughly liken it 
to a liquid contained in a series of minute 
parallel vertical tubs, which is supplied 
below and continually removed- at the tops 
of tl^se tubes. There are tbrce principal 
parts which this water performs : 
Firstly. It acts as a car'-icr, in that by it 
tiio mineral nnd other food which is dis- 
solved in it, is brought in at the root, and 
carried up to the growing portions of the 
plant; while this same water also servos to 
conduct the gum and sugar which arc 
formed in the leaves down to the other 
growing portions. This opposite movc- 
incnt of (dissolved) solids in the same 
liquid may bo explained by reference to 
the fact that when a lump of sugar is held 
at tho to]) of a tall jar filled with water, 
it will gradually dissolve and the sugar will 
sink until there is ns much of it at the bot- 
tom as the top, now when this jar is re- 
placed by tho vertical tube in the plant, 
the sugar, &c., formed nnd dissolved at the 
top will descend even though tho water it- 
self be ascending, if the latter motion be 
the slower one 
As the result of these two motions, we 
find that both mineral matter and vegeta- 
ble matter (sugar, gum, Ac.,) are conducted 
to every portion of the plant, whore the 
walls of cells are being formed, in the 
roots and leaves as well ns in the stalk. 
The water whon thus charged with mineral 
and vegetable matter, constitutes the ss.p; 
and while in some plants the principal 
portion dissolved in it is gum, in others 
such as sugar maple, sttger cane, beet, Ac., 
there is little gum present l.tut much sugar. 
Secondly. A portion of the water (in 
com about one-thirtieth of the total) which 
comes up to tho leaves does act the part of 
a true food for the plant. It enters into the 
bag-like cells in the leaf where it meets 
with carbonic acid from tho air; and when 
these are in the sunlight the carbon of the 
carbonic acid unites with this water to 
form the carbo-hydrates (sugar, gum, 
starch, Ac,,), so called because they arc 
composed of carbon and water. I shall 
have occasion again to refer to this class of 
substances as vegetable matter or or- 
gnnic matter; they usnaily form | or more 
of the matter of plants. 
Thirdly. The remaining nnd principal 
portion of the water, which is continually 
entering into the roots of the plant nnd 
bringing in food from the soil, rises to the 
loaves where it is evaporated by the heat 
of the sun, except when the air is saturated 
with moisture. It is by reason of the latter 
fact that most plants do not thrive in con- 
tinued wet weather; when the atmosphere 
contains mist, or, rain is falling, the air is 
saturated with watery vapor and all evap- 
oration from the plant ceases—and since 
water cannot escape from the plant, it will 
cease to"enter ut the roots and bonce the 
ontraneo of food from the soil will at the 
same time be checked. If this'latter sup- 
ply of food bo cut off, for a fcW days only, 
the plant will continue to grow, using np 
the supply which it has already on hand, 
but should it continue for weeks without 
iiitermission, nearly all plants would ex- 
i hibit signs of distress, and some would 
bo killed by it. The latter evil more fee 
quontly happens with plants of rapid 
growth. AVhen water is converted into 
vapor it consumes heat or what is the same 
produces cold—ns therefore tho human 
body is prevented front getting too hot by 
the evaporation of water (perspiration), so 
•does nature provide that tho temperature 
f of the plant shall bo kept down by the 
evaporation of water from Us leaves. By 
reason of this, plants can endure the in- 
tense heat of summer, evaporating more 
water when the weather is hotter. The 
ducts or water leading tubes, which enter 
the leaf, open directly to the air by moans 
of very numerous minute mouth-like 
openings on tho underside of the loaf, and 
these open wider when the nir is hot and 
dry, to allow of the more rapid passage of 
the watery vapor into the air. The water 
being converted into vapor in the leaf it- 
self, this portion of the plant is cooled be- 
low the temperature of the air, as may be 
readily perceived on a warm day. by sur- 
rounding the hand with fresh leaves. And 
it is chiefly by reason of this absorption of 
heat by plants that, in summer, we find 
(in general) tho air of the country cooler 
than that of the city. 
Should the supply of water at tho roots 
bo less than tho demand made at tho leaves, 
tho plant then draws on that which is in 
the cells ; those cells having very thin walls, 
such as are in the leaves, first parting with 
some of their water and thus the leaf which 
was before kept rigid by having all of its 
colls distended, will then become soft and 
droop. This alteration may be illnstrated 
by the fixed form and elasticity of an in- 
flated bladder when compared with its 
pliant condition when but partly fil'.c-d. 
The first evidence that we have ot a need 
of water is theiofore in the wilting of the 
leaves, niter them the softer stems must 
yield up much of their.water (shrinking in 
siz.e) and unless this condition bo soon re- 
lieved, the plant w ill loose all power to re- 
vive. 
Having spoken of the escape of water 
from the leaf, 1 may add that water is never 
taken in by the leaves. You might ask 
then how is it that a drooping plant is so 
.quickly revived by watering its leaves? 
To which is answered: the leaves droop 
booaviBO tho supply of water from the root 
is less than that t\ hich is evaporated ; when 
the leaves are wet, tho evaporation ceases, 
and then tho supply from tho .roots will 
soon bo able to restore to tho cells that wa- 
ter of which they have been deprived. 
P. P. D. 
To Accohodate the Putujc.—Tho 
proprietors of that immensely popular rem- 
edy, Kidney-AVort in recognition of tho 
claims of the public which has so liberally 
patronized them, have prepared a liquid 
preparation of that remedy for the special 
uccomodation of those who from any rea- 
son dislike to prepare it for themselves. It 
is very concentrated and, as the dose is 
small, it is more easily taken by many. It 
has the same effectual action in all diseases 
of tho kidneys, liver or bowels.—Homo and 
Farm. 
• -«•••■*-  
Many breeders thoughtlessly allow the 
droppings of their fowls to go to waste, 
ns well us to breed pestilence, which might, 
with a little eare, bo easily composted u ith 
loam, and grow the finest fruit tree.-, free 
from grubs, right in the chicken yards. 
Try it 
(Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin.] 
The spirit of mortal may not be very 
prond, but we notice it waxes overly pro- 
fane in some cases where rheumatism is tho 
moving cause. AVo use St. Jacobs Oil for 
ours and are happy. 
In a class of little girls at school, the 
question was asked, "AVhat is a fort?" "A 
place to put men in," was the ready reply. 
"AA'hnt is a fortress, then ?" asked the 
teacher. This seemed a puzzle, till one of 
the girls answered, "A place to put women 
in." 
Puny, weak and siekiy children need 
Brown's Iron Bitters. It will strengthen. 
MEDICAL, 
THE GREAT 
UNIEMEDI 
i-'Oll 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of tho Chost, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellinqs and 
Sprains, Burns and Scaids, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Ac bos. 
No Propnrftllon on earth equnla St. Jacobs Oil m 
n safe, sure, aimjtle nnd-c/ica/) Externnl Rqmedy. A trial entails but the compajmively triflinp outlay 
of 50 and every one BUfliMdnpr with pnln 
can have cheap and positive proof of its claims. 
Directions in Eleven Languages. 
SOLD BY ALL DEUGGISTS AND DEALEES IN 
MEDICINE. 
A.VOGEI.ER & CO., 
lialtlmorr, JWd,, XT. S. A. 
JE S 
Meeting of Stcckholders of tho Washing- 
ton, Cincinnati and St. Louis R. R. Co'. 
Nntlcn is hereby given that the re will be a meeting 
of tho •toi'khoMrru of the Wnsbiimtou CiTirlnn iti and 1 St. f.onlH liitiln Ad Coutpauy. held at tho office of O. W. Dorlin, in tho town ot liarriHonbnrg. * 
ON THK KITH DAY OF AUGUST, IHK1, 
for (ho pnrpoie. ammig other things, r.f providing for the pnlo of (he fraucblse* and property of #nid 
company, or lor Iho coueoHditlion "f ii^ stock, r-o as tooompb-to, npon cucli coiiflolahtiloii, the orgauiza* 
tiou of the Atlaiifio and Ohio lU'lrond Company aa 
tho SQccosoor of the Royal Land Company "I Virginia. JAM KS HEN NET, (^MCTL'L SHACK LETT, Jnlyll-tm Proxies for town HHrriaonhurg. 
17HIK SALK—A farm of 304 X acres, well Cell coil, 
' wntrrt d and thuba od. Orchard. Good Frame 1 Prlca $3,35 b AIho I'M) other cheap and de- [ Blrnblo furma iu Kauquier and adjoining couulius. Lcttera of inquiry promptly answered. WM. P. HILLEAHY A HOX. Real Rstato Agnms. JulylUm* Warronton, Fauquicr Co., Va. 
A GREAT IHVENTION! 
PATENT IMCAPSULES. 
Half pint of any color of writing ink for on'y in 
cents. Every person can tuaho their own writing irks by using tho PATENT INK OAPailLER. No 
trouble whatever in making it: .all that is nerossary Is 
to add one of. the Capsules to half put* of water, and 
the ink is ready for uao., For snle only by JulyH L. H. OTT, Pnigglet. 
Kenmore University High School, 
Arahorsl O. H., Va. Highest giVlr. Relcct. Limited. Preparatory to the University of Virginia. Session begins Sept. 8th, 1881. For circulars apply to julyl4-2m II. A. STRODE, Principal. 
THE OMLY MEDICINE 
IN E1TIIGK LIOHID OU DBY FOBM 
That Acts at tho naino time on 
TBS LSVESl, THE BOWELS, 
AND THE KIDNEYS. 
WHY ARE WE SICK? 111
 ■ i Secautt we allow these great organs to 
become clogged or torpid, and poisonous humors are therefore forced into the blood 
that should be expelled naturally. 
WILL SURELY CURE 
KIDNEY DISEASES,' 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
PILES, CONSTIPATION, UKINAUY DISEASES, FEMALE V/EARN ESSES. 
AND NERVOUS DISORDERS, 
by cauiitujfree action qf these organs tind 
restoring their wwer to thromoff disease. 
Why suffer IMHohs pains and nclicsl 
Why tormented ultli Piles, Constipation! 
Why frlghtoncd over disordered Kidncyal 
Why cuduro nervous or sick headaches! 
Use KIDNEY-WORTand rejoice in health. 
It Is put np In Dry Vcgctnblo Form, In tin 
cMis ono package of which makes six quarts of 
medicine. Also In Liquid Form, very Concen- iruted, for those that cannot readily prepare it. 
tyit acts with equal efficloncy in either form. GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. ITtlCB, $1.00 
WELLS, UIC1IAUDSON & Co., Prop's, (Will eend tho dry post-paid.) BURIWOTON, VT. k 
Summer 
Complai 
At this season, various diseases of the 
bowels are prevalent, and many lives arc 
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. Perry Davis* Pain 
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe. 
Read the following: 
BArNBRTDQE, N. Y., March 22,1881. Perry Davis'Pain Killer never fails to ajford iiistuut relief for cramp and pain in tho Htomach. JosEm Burditt. 
,- Nioholyille, N. Y., Fv.lv 2. 1881. Tho very best medicine I know of for dysentery^ 
cholera morbus, and cramps in tho stomach. Havo 
used it for years, and it is sure cure ovory time. Julius W. Dee. Moikgona, Iowa, March 12,1881, I havonsod your Pain Killer in sovoro cases of 
cramp, colic.antlcholera morbus.and it gave almost iustaut relief. L. E. Oaldwell. Carnesville, Ga., Feb. 28.1881. For twenty years I have used your Pain Killer In my family. Havo used it many times for bowel complaints, and it always cures. Wouldnot feel safe 
without a bottle in the honso. J. K Ivie. Baco, Me., Jan. 22,188L Havo used Perry Davis' Pain Killer for twelve years. It is safe. sure, and reliable. No mother 
uhould allow it to be out if tho family. 11.1. Nayes. Onbtda, N. Y., Feb. 19,1881. Wo began using it over thirty years ago. and it always gives immediate relief, would hardly Uaro to go to bed without a bottlo iu tho house. W. O. Sperrt. Conwayhoro, 8. C.,Feb. 23,1881. Nearly every family in this section keens a bottlo in tho house. Dr. E. Morton. U. R. Consulate, Orefelt>, Rhenish Prussia.Feb. 8,1881. I have known Perry Davis' Pain Killer almost from the day it was introduced, aud after years of 
observation nnd uso I regard its presence in my household us an indisvewnihle necessity. 1. 8. Potter, U. 8. ConsuL Buuton-on-Tbent. Eng. I bad been several days suflertng severely from diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, when I tried your Pain Killer, and found almoHt instant 
relief. , H. J. Noone. 21 Montague Bt., London, Eng. During aresldouce of twenty-three years in India, I have given it iu many cases of diarrhma. dysen- tery, and cholera, and novor know it to fail to givo 
relief.  . R. Claridge. 
No family can eafely be without this 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
within the reach of all. 
For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c. 
and $1.00 per bottle, 4 
K PEBBY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
^ Providence, B. I. 4 
FOR SALF. PRIVATELY. One of Hie most desirable mill plensant liomes on Kaat Murlcel Street. 
A well situated bouse and lot on East Market Street Bariisonhurg, tho Jeisding biislncsB street of tho town, is offered for solo privately, on easy terms, and if uot sold within a reasonable time will bo offsrod publicly. Tho lot contains about ONE-HALF ACRE, 
rannning through from street to street; has a great deal Of fruit upon it; has a good garden and improve- 
raonts. Cistern Just newly repaired, with good pump, new platform, newly cemenked, &c. New tenciug all around and about tho premises. House has six rooms, besides kitchen; a good deal of now 
repairs. In good order. Convenient nnd pleasant. Handsome front yard, in trees aud gross. Conve- | 
ulsntly arranged. For terms, Ac., call at Bcpt'i THIS OFFICE. 
. CHEAP. 
If yon want to buy tho host BUOfSY, 
OAlUvIAGE or SPRING WAGON to 
be hull for tho money, send for our now 
Price I48t with speeial imlnccments. 
l-'rco to all who will take the trouble 
to write for it. Address, 
CLICK & MILLER, 
Itrldfiewater, Va. 
Alex. J. Wedderburn 
UEIiEUAL COMMISSION HEKCUAKT, 
No. 2. CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Sells Produce of every doscrlp ion, Fowls, etc., on Coin mission, and buys all articloa wanted by persons 
out of iho city, making prompt returns to all cut- 
tonurs. Manufactures tho celebrated "Ceres" Fertilizer, I and dealer iu Ffrtilizera aud Agricultural Iinplo- 
meuta. de2-tf 
jyjINKHAI, WATlillS. 
Beep Rock.Cougress.Vichey and AppnllnariS Water, 
at OTT'8 DRUG STORE. 
BLACK DRAUGHT, the Groat Liver Medioino. at UTT'S DRUG STORE. 
A S P L K N I) I D OPPORTUNITY?© 
WIN A FORTUNE. EIGHTH GRAND DISTRIBU- 
TION, CL A 88 H, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
AUGUST D, 1881—135th Monthly Drawing 
Louisiana Stats Lotterv Oompany. 
Incorpcrated In 1808 for 25 years by tho LcgMature 
for Educational and Charitable purposes—with a capi- 
tal ol $1,010,000—to which a rebervo fund of over $420,000 has since been added. 
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise was 
made a part of tho present State Oonstitntiou adopt 
cd December 2d, A. D., 1870. 
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING will 
take place monthly. 
Jl never scales or postpones. 
Look at tho following Distribution: 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000. 
100.C00 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST OF PRIZES, 
1 Capital Prize $30,000 1 Capital Prize  10.000 1 Capital Prize  5.000 2 Prizes of $2,(00  5 030 5 Prizes of l.MH   5,0C0 20 Prizes of 6(11.,  10.000 100 Prizes of 100  10 000 200 Prizes of CO.  10.000 500 Prizes of L0    10 000 1000 Prizes of 10  10,000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Prizes of Ji'OO  2.700 9 Approximation Prizes of 200 ..  1,81.0 9 Approximation Prizes of 1U0  100 
1857 Prizes, omonntlng to $110,100 
Reaponslblo corresponding agentE* wanted at all points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid. For further information, write clearly, giving full 
address. Send orders hy express or Registered Let- 
ter, or Money Order by mail. Addressed only to M. A. DAVFUIN, Ncmv GiTcans, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, at 
No. £13 Broadway, New Yorlc. 
All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings arc under the supervision and management of GENEUALd G. T BEAU REGARD and JUDAL A. EARLY. 
Notice to the Public. 
The puhl'c are hereby eavrtioued ngninst Hend- 
Inir any litonoy or Orders to NUN15S & Co., 88 Nassau St., New York City. They are flood- ing Ihc country with Bogus Circulars purporting to be of The. Louisiana State Lottery Company, and are fraudulently representing themselves as Agents of The. Louisiana State Lottery Company. They have.no 
authority to sell the Tickets of this Company, and are 
not its agents. M. A. DA l/l'If I If, Pres. Louisiana State Lottery Co. New Orleans. La., July 4, 18KL [inly 11-lw 
PUOFESSIOM ATT CA H US. 
J. P: EFFINGKU, 
Attorney-at-Law, llarrisouburg, Virginia. Office at j 
reeidenco. [m"^ 
JAMES KKiSNEY, 
ATTORNEY AT*LAW, Hvuai ONnuna, Va. Office 
near tho Big Spring. noil 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
\TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrtsonburo, Va. ffST-Offlce South Side of Ccurt-IIouse Square. 
"R^^DAINGBUFIETjD, 
iTTORNEY-AT-LAW, llARRisoNnuRO, Va. JKff-Office South sido of tho Public Square, in Switzor's now buildlug. *    
REAL ESTATE. 
am: of vam:abij: hotel proper- Q TY AT Tl.MUEUVILLE, IN UO1.KJNGHA&I COUNTY. VA. 
My large and eonvcnloutly nrranaed Hotel property 
at Timbervillc, Va., Is for sale. THE HOTEL IS WELL LOCATED. IT CONTAINS THIRTY ROOMS, AND UNI". STORE ROOM. It is a large threc-storV framo building, iu good condition, and newjy painted. Tim hotel is open and doing a good hUHinosn. it has idinched to it a Bar. the only one within 12 ndfes South and 7 roil's North. Tim Bar ia aiocked WlflPa full supply ol the best Liquors.whh comnlete fixtures 
and ui i-iirtciiances. and the license paid to May 1, 1882 The whole will be sold together. THE LOT 18 LARGE AND HAS ON IT A GOOD STABLE, XOC-ROUBE, mow flUcd with lce| LARGE 
cl^TERN, AND A GOOD TWO STORY FRAME DWELL INO HOUSE, besides the Hotel building.. This properly is situated along aide of (he B. A O. R. R., directly opposite tho depot, and only about ono hundred yards from the SiVmaadoah River, aud is highly elevated above it. The title to the property is clear and unquestioned. Living in Baltimore, where 1 conduct Hie wholesido liquor business, which oecupice Umo, I am uuablo 
to give to this property necessary attention, which la 
my re.ison lor seiiing. The business at Tirabervlllo is a good, pnying bnsl- 
nrss and to a proper man a ftno opportunity is here 
olfcred to do a profitable buHlucas. Tcrins will be made satisfactory to intending pur- 
chnaers, who for further iufurmation will plraso 
call on or sddtess my attorney, ED. 8. CONRAD, Hsrrisonbnrg, Va., or the undersigned, 370 W, Ikltimoi'n Street, Baltimore, Md. )um9-lm» H. ROSENHEIM. 
£1 ALE OF VALUABLE PRrtPKRTY ►3 UN THE bliLNANDUAII RIVER. 
By virtue of n decree rendered at the May term.lBPl.,. 
of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, Va., in 
tho chancery cause of Hcder A Sons vs. J. H. Lar- kius, Ac., I will, 
On Saturday, the 30th day of July, 18Slr 
offer for sale at public auction, on tho premises, tho 
undivided one third Interest of J. 11. Larkina la Iho property known as Waterloo, Waterloo is situated on the Sheoaudonh river, about: four miles Northeast of McGaheysvllle, about one 
mile West of the Suenandoih Valley Railroad, direct- ly opposite the property of Capt. Win. B. Yancey, 
containing 7 ACRtK OF LAND. Has on it au excel- lent How and Chopping Mill, Blacksmith Shop, and: 
one of tho best water powers in tho State. Tebmh.—-One-third cash,the balance in one nnd two- years, with interest from day of sale, purchaser exe- 
cuting bond with good aecurlty for the deferred pay- 
ments. ED. S. CONRAD, jttly7-4w h Commimioner. 
VERY DKH1RABLE TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.- 
By virtue of a decree rendered at tho May term, 1881, in the chancery cause of O. Conrad's adm'r, Ac., vs. P. Upp, Ao., 1 will, 
On Friday, the 22nd day of July, 1SS1, 
In front of the Court-house at Harriaonburg, Va., 
offer for sale at public auction, that . 
valuable property situated on Last Market St., in IlarriHunlmrp, Va.,^MlVSHff^2L 
nov occupied by Dr. W. J. Points flPy f1 Tho property is a well improved^-* TWO-STORY BRICK DWELLING, good outbuild- iiics, good pardon, fruit trees, water in yard, aud is one of tho moat desirable homes in town. Tet;ms,—One-fourth cash; the balance In one, two 
nnd three years, with interest fr< m day of sale, pur- 
chaser to execute bonds with good security for de- ferred payments, jaid lieu retained on tho property. KD. 8. CONRAD, Jnno30-4w. Cornmissloner. 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAiunsoNrnuua, Va. Office 
west side of Court,-yard Square, In Harris Building Prompt attention to all legal bipdnoca. jau30 
CHARLES E. HAAS. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIARRISONBURO. VA Of- floe on Bank Row. Northwest corner of the Pnblic Square, Mrs. Tlumnau's building.  
JOHN R. JONES, 
OOMMISSTONER-IN-OHANCERY AND INSUKANOE Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisouburg, Va, Prompt attention to Imsiuess.  • jyJU-tf 
ED. S. CONRAD, (SUOCESSOR TO YANCEY & CONBAD,) 
ATTORNF.Y-AT?LAW, Haubibonbujio, Va. Thebusl- 
noss of tho late firm will receive tho attention of 
tho surviving partner. no25 
~ WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Late op Woodron A Compton,) will continue the Practice of Law in tho Courts of Rockingham; the Court of Appeals of Virgiuut&nd Courts of tho Uni- ted States^    
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hahbibonbubo.Va., will prac- 
tice in tho Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
couutlos ami tho United States Courts held at this place, j^romce in Switzer's now bullibng on the Public Square. 
~ BTUART F. LINDSKY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, riAvniKONuuRa, Va.. practices in all tho Courts of Rocklughuin. Highland, and ad- joining oountles; also, iu tho United States Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East-Market Strict, 
over Juo. G. Effinger'a Produce Store, nov.lS-ly 
j:. SAM'L HARNSHERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Uabbihonbubo, Va., will prac- 
tice iu all the Courts of Rockingham couBty.tho Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District 
aud Circuit Courts of tho United States holdeu at Harrisonburg^  
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harbisondubo.Va.—Practice in the inferior aud appellate Courts of Rockingham 
and adjoining counties. 
vffirOffico, Partlow building, three doors above the poat-oftico, up-staira. 1ulyll-3m 
JOHN T. UABIIXH. GRAHAM U. UAUU1S. HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, IIarrtsonbuuo, Va.. will practice lu tho Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
oountioa, and iu the United States Court at llarrl- Bouburg. joa-Offico over Post Office.  mul-y 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTA»Y PUB- LIC, IIarbihonburo, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of dopoBitions and ueknowledg- 
monts anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms.  
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON. 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, IlAunibONRUBO. Va.. practice in tho Courts of Rockingham aud adjoining coun 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Htanutou, nnd tho United States Courts at Harrisonburg. j&^-Prompt 
attoutiou to collections. Cuab. T. O'Febball, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. G. Pattkuson, formerly of the firm of lioos A Pat- terson, 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office aud Resldenae immediately south of Revere House. iulylO 
~1)R. RIVES TATUMlT" 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrlsuuburg. Va.. has removed his office to his residence, corner of West-Market and German streets. |my8-tf 
OR R. S. SWITZER. 
DENTIST. Habbisonuubg, Va. Av~EBtabliBhcd In 1878."=€ff Will spend two days of every mouth lu Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday aud Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. HATIRTS^ 
Dentist, Habuihonduko, Va., can be found at his 
office day or night. Has uivwu up his appuintmeiits 
at Now Marke t and Mt. ffaoksou, Va. Office, Main 
street, near Episcopal Church, aud 3 doors Soutb 
of Revere House. [sept'flfc] 
C^OMMISSIONKK'S SALE J OF REAL ESTATE. 
By virtue of a decree of tho Circuit Conrt of Rock- ingham county, Va., in the ch ncory sirit of Cornelius Armentront. ct als, against Henry Argenbrlght's ex- 
ecutor, ct als, rendered at the Fall Term, lb79, we, tho undersigned, commissionerB appointed for that purpose, will proceed to sell, at the front door of tho Court House i n Harrisonburg, Virginia, ON THURSDAY, THE 4TH DAY OF AUGUST. 1881, at 12 
o'clock m., the Henry Argenbrlgbt Farm of aboub 178 ACRES (or so much therof as may be noccssary) OF LAND, at public auction. This is desirable prop- 
erty, and is situated near McGnheysvllle, Va., and 
near the Shouamloah Valley Railroad. Persons de- 
siring to look at the farm will be shown tho same by 
calling upon Silas P. Miller, or A. K. Miller, who are 
now in possession of the same. TERMS.—$5,:0 cash on tho day of Bale nnd tho res- idue in throe equal annual paymehts from tho dav of 
sale, with interest, the purchaser to give bones with 
approved security, aud tho title to be retained as fur- ther secuTity. J. P. TIARN8BERGER, O. B. ROLLER. July 7 4w.60b CoraniissionerB. 
^OMLMLSSIONKK'S SALE. 
By virtue of a decree rendered on the IBth day ot June, 1681, in tho chancery cause cf John H. Hop- kins. ex'r, Ac., vs. David R. Hopkins, Ac., I will pro- 
ceed to sell at public auction, at the front door of 
the Court-house iu Harrisonburg, Va., at 12 xr. 
On Saturday, the 20th day of August, 1881'Y 
the no ACRES AND 17 POLES OF L vND, known as. 
tho D. G. Klblcr land, the same beiug a po tion of tho David R. Hopkins home farm, near Mount Clinton, iu Rockingham county,. Va. This is a desirable property for persona who want a small properly and a good home. Teums —Costs of sale cash in hand, and tho residue In three equal annual payments, with interest, the purob&scr to give bonds with good personal security for tho deferred payments, and tho title retained a» furtbor security. J, S. HaRNSBEBGER, . julyl4-4w Commtsfiioncr. 
VALUABLE SHENANDOAIl RIVER LANDS FOR SALE 
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of tho 
county of Rookinghain, Va., rendered ou the 15th day 
of Juno, 18H1, in the chancery cause of Jeremiah Hnrnshcrger's heirs va Jeremiah liarnaberger's ad- 
ministrators et als. I, as commissioner appointed for 
that p.irpofjo, will proceed to sell at public auction, on 
the premises, at the late residence of John ilarnsher- gor, dec'tl, 
On Thursday, the 11th day of August, ISSt, 
at 1 o'clock r. m., the valuable real estate of which tho late Jeremiah Harnsborger died seized and pos- BOBBod, situated and being in the eastern part of the 
county of Rockingham, Va , near Elk ton Station, on. 
tho Shonandooh N alley Railroad, consisting of valua-. bio river bnUonis and uplands. * ^v, ^ I. A tract of 205aoros of land, 
upon which is a Brick Dwell ng House,-of the late. John Harrsbcr fiP? f per. the farm beiug made up of parts^""* 
of tho Home farm of John Hnrusberger, dee'd, and 
that part of the Homo farm of Jeremiah Harusher- 
«er. dee'd, adjoiuiulng the John Harusberger Homo, farm. II. A tract of acres of land, it being tho rest- duo of the Homo farm .of JeremirJi Ilarnubergcr, dee'd. III. A woodland tract of 12acres, part ot tho John Hnrusberger Homo farm. IV. A tract of 37acres of laud, known as tho 40 
aero tract, situated near Win. 11. Marshall's mill, on 
tho west bank of the Shonaudoah river, about one- half of a milo from Elkton, V. A tract of 260 acres, 3 roodo^od 38 poles of 
woodland on the eastern side of Ih^nvor, adjoining thi lauds of Charles W. Haiusbergor and others. Such valuable lands arc seldom upon the market for sale. Porsons desiring to purchase valuable farm- ing and grazing lands are requested to call aud eon tor- 
thomfcelvos. 1 hero is lu tho papers of this cause a plot of those lands, which can ho seen at ar.y time.. These lands are all within a mile of Elkton Slallou, 
and will be sold as a whole or in parcels. Theira- provomeuta are good. Variety of Fruit in abundance. Wheat, Corn, Rye Oats, Tobacco aud Hay are reinun- 
oratlvo and profitable crops upon this laud. Tho Shonaudoah Valley Railroad does not run through 
any of this land, yet from the samo said road is in full view for miles. The farming lands lie In the- bend of tho river. Tho route of tho AtWutio aud Ohij Railroad is near this laud, Elktou being one of 
, tho Biipposod points of said road. Terms.—One-fourth cash ou the day of sale, and the rosiduo in four equal annual payments, with in- 
terest from date of sale, tho purchaser to give bonds, 
with approved personal Becurity, and the title ro» taiucd as lurther seen ity. J. S. HARNSBEROER, julyl4-4w- Special Commissioner. 
^ LEGAL. 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE, 
C11A8. A. YANCEY ET ALS., 
vs. MARY YANOEY, kO. 
In.Chaueory in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. [Extract from decree of Juno J7th, 1881.] 
It la adjudged, ordered nnd decreed that this cause bo coimuitted to a commissioner of this Court to as- 
corhiin uud report ns follows: 1. To state and settle tho aeeount of Charles A. Yancey as comruisslouer and receiver in this cause. 2. To state ami settle the account of the said Charles A. Van oy as tho late administrator of Wm. B. Yan- 
cey, doe'd. 3. To asoertain tho distribution account among the heirs of Wm. B. Yhiioov. dee'd. 4. To ascertain aud report all other matters which 
tho commiRsioncr may deem portiuout or any party iu iutorent may in writing require. Notice ia hereby given to all parties interested that I will proceed, at my office iu Harnaottbarg, on FRI- DAY, THE 22111 DAY OF JULf, 1881, to take the foregoing accounts, at which said time aud place they 
are required to appear. A, M. NEWMAN, J. 8. Ilamsberger, p. q. Com'r lu Ch'y» juuo 30-4w 
^JOMMUSStONEK'S NOTICE. 
REUBEN HUFFMAN, Surviving, &c.,. Comp't. 
vs. JOHN F. EFFINGER'S Ex'r &c  ^ofta. 
IN CHANCEnY. [Extract from vacation deoreo of July 2nd, 1881.] 
It is adjudged, ordered aud decreed that this causo ho referred to one of the Master Commissioners of this Court with iustructiouB to ascertain and report 
"What, if any, Ifena on the property of tho Rocking- ham Buildiug ABsuciallon, situated on tho Nprth-easfc 
corner of German and West Market streets in Harri- 
sonbnrg, Va.. ami especially whether tho judgment of J. F. Effiugur s Ex'rs vs. Andrew Houck aud Novil Rogers, mentioned in the bill aud proceedings in this 
cnuse, or any part thereof, is a valid and subslBtiug Hen thereon, aud any other matter reouirod by any party interested and which to tho commissioner tuny 
seem pertinent. To tho parties to tho above causo and all others iu- 
torestod: Notice is hereby given you that I shall pro- 
tHko the foregoing accounts on SATURDAY, 
» j il 0I Uiy office iu Harrisonburg, at which time and place you are required to attend. 
W IN FIELD LIGGETT, J. K. & O. B. Roller, p. q, Com'r iu Oh'y. July 7.4w 
COAL GAS TAR 
at • OTT'3 DRUG STORE, 
Study Your Interest. 
W« do not profesn to Mil at ooat.bnt wo hare facllitloa for buying all noodt in our line at bottom flgure«, 
and are satiafied with a amall profit, which placea our goods in the bands of oonsuiuers at less price than those 
often offered at coat. Our stock is rerj complete, consisting of 
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips, 
LININGS* AMD A QKNKKAX, ASSORTMENT OK 
SHOE-FINDINGS, BOOTS SHOES AND HATS, GUM GOODS, 
Gum and Leather Belting, 
IN FACT, ALMOST ANT ARTICLE IN THE WAT OF LEATHER, OR THAT IS MADE OF LE tTIIER. 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably low. 
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR STOCK OF 
Harness, Xiap Robes, Wbips. Saddles, dee., 
EITHER OF OUR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE. 
WE ARE MAKINO DP A FULL LINE OF 
« IVI and 
To Ihe nu.lity .ucl prl.eof wfcloh we ell «he eltentlon of Fermere pertlculerly. Thl« Harneaa is made of beat flulabed Leather, and under our own snpervlalon, by beat workmen. 
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF THE VALLEY FOR 
J. & T Cousins New York Shoes. 
Every air of Iheae Hboea ia made to order for ua. and will compare, In every reapect, with any Custom Shoo 
wherever made. L dies will plesse examine these goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
OUR CARPET. OILCLOTH, MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT. 
Wo liaV' the most complete sssortment of Bruasels, Three-ply and Ingrain Carpets. Oil-cloths. Stair Carpet, Canton Matllug. Hugs, Mats, Rattan and Wooden Chairs, Lounges. Ac., In the Valley of yirginis. 49-Look St Hi,'se prices."TiE Oerpets, from 65 cents to $1.00; Canton Matting, f-om 18 to 40 centa; Oil-cloths, from .0 
to 50 cents, and all other goods In this Department nt the same low flgnrea. Our Canton Mattings were Iwmght early, and give ua already an advantage of 8 to 5 cents per yard on any now purohssed. . , Call In and see us. It will cost you nothing to see the largest stock of goods in our "'ler. 0®r'TdI !" th'' communltv HOUCK A W M.LiS. fehOt Next door to Rocklnghsm Bank, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
FARMERS, LOOK HERE ! 
HAVE OPENED AN 
Agricultupal^Implementand Farmers' Supply Store 
AND HAVE FOB SALE A FULL LINF OF 
mztt 
Headquarters for Fruit Jars. 
SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND, 
A. T 
 RAILROADS.   
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE OE HAHPER'S FERRY AND VAL LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD. TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAY MRD, 1881 SUPEHSEDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
" iTririrrnTi 
Farm and ill Machinery at lowest prices. 
0"u.r Stools: :H]:na.lor<ac©s 
Farm Engines, Threshers and; Separators, McCormlok Self-ltindlii* Harvesters 
and Iron Mowers, ^IVilloughby and Empire Force Feed Drills, Studebakers 
Farm Wagons, Hay Rakes, Feed Cutters, Corn Shellers, Cultivators, Malta Pat 
ern Doable Shovel Plows, Farm Bells, MouutedJGrlnd Sotnes (something new) 
Forks, Shovels, Axes, and Churns, together with a variety _<>f other goods. As 
agents for the sale of 
The Celebrated 
South Bend Chilled Plow, 
We take pleaeure in announcing th*t it ha. fully .nstained its high reputatli n as the BEST PLOW ON THE CONTINENT, (notwithstanding the many tricks and falsehoods iudustriously used and oiroulatpd by some of 
our corapetito s), and u> those who have not tried them, wo refer to our numerous patrons in this and the ad- joining counties, all of whom are delighted with them. We hope by fair and liberal dealing to merit a continuance of the kind patronage already extended to us. (Jail and see us at our office and ware-room South Main street, nearly opposite Hotel. aprl4 
Fruit Jars! Fruit Jars!! 
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1 F f M i? 
A.M. Leave Baltimore... 7:15 
•
4
 Washington. 8:40 
" Frederick... 9:45 
•• Hagerstown.i 9:46 
Arrive Staunton .. I 4:20{ 
A.M. P.M. 4:2r 4:45 6:86 6:46 A.M. A.M. 6:25 11:59 7:52 P.M. A.M. 7:15 1:80 8:00 3:15 8:96 2:10 8:22 3:53 A've. 10:48 4:80 9:10 6:17 11:55 5:18 6:66 A've. 12:30 6:56 6:28 2:46 8:00 A.M. 4.60 8:00 10:00 1 9:40 
EAST BOUND. 
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615 637 605 633 031 017 
• A-M. P.M A.M. P.M Leave Staunton  11:00 3 18 
«• Harriaouburg. 11:66 5:20 7:00 6 00 P. M. 
•• Mt. Jackson... A.M. 1:16 7:16 9:11 
" Strasburg*.... 6:40 2:16 8:64 11 :i)6 
•
4
 Mlddletown... A.M. 7:12 2:48 9:29 11.56 P.M 
•• Winchester... 6:00 8:20 3:24 10:16 1.-46 
•• Ohsrlestewn.. 6:47 9:60 4:27 '1:35 3:26 
•• Harper s Fe'y 7:12 10:30 4:56 12:15 4:16 P.M. P.M. A.M. 
'• Martinsburg. 12:14 12: 4 10:30 
•• Hagerstowu.. 8:35 2:45 9:00 
•• Frederick  8:83 2:50 6:16 
" Wawhingtou.. 9:46 2:06 7:20 6:8o Arrive Baltimore... 10:60 3:16 8:35 7:4i' 
Trains 638 and 633 daily; all other trains daily ex- 
cept Sunday. Train 610 and 605 connect at Strasburg with trains on Virginia Mi* land road. No. 606 runs to Baltimore via Washington, without 
change of cars. No 610 and 605 dines at Ml Jh k*ou. Passengers for Jordan's Springs leave cars at Stephensou's; for Bock Enon ioave cars at Winches- 
ter; tor Capon Springs leave cars at Capon Road; for Orkney Springs leave cars at Mt. Jackson; for Rawlev Springs leave cars at HaiTi»-onburg. Parties visiting New Market and Luray Caves leave 
cars at "New Market. F. M. MANTZ, 8. of T.. Winchester, Va. W. M. CLEMENTS, M. ol T , Catnden Station. 
New Goods! New Goods! 
SPftING AND SUMMER 1881. 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Tit Oil MlMIe Mill Tailor am Clothier 
WILTON'S NEW BUILDINO, 8. MIDK PUBLIC 8QUABE, 
Would respectfully call attentiou to his new stock 
of goods, for the season of 1881. His stock embraces piece goods and clothing al o GENT'S FURNISH 'NO GOODS of latest styles, among 
which will be found some of the choicest articles I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people here, 
and suited to the season. I will sell at short profits 
and invite a call from all in want of anything in my line. 1 continue the Tailoring bmlness as 'heretofore 
and employ first-class workmen. In cut and flu.ah 
••Excelsior" is my motto, ami I will use my btst ex 
ertious to maintain It. Don't fail to give me a call, and I pledge my hes 
eff .rts to render satisfaction. Respecttully, 
apr7 Q. S. CHRISTIE. 
J. a. Loe wen bach & Son. Rop bitters: 
Re Stixi-e "V on Rtiy 
THE KING OF SHIRTS, 
Reinforced, and with PhTEMT SLEEVE ADJUSTER. Made of the Best Muslin. Bosoms 3.PIy and made 
of the Best Limn. 
"STOU S"HjEjISr TIHIE! 
"MOHAWK CHIEF ?" 
This shirt is Wamasutta Muslin 200 Linen Front. Front Lined and Reinforced. We guarantee both ol these Shirts to give satisfaction in 
Make, Fit and Quality or Money Refunded. 
They are not only the Best Shirts, hut are the Best Fitting Shirts in the market For sale only by 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
South. Side Public Square* Harriaonbnrs;. V a. 
(▲ Dledlcine, not n Drink.) 
CONTAINS 
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDttAKK, 
DANDELION, 
And the Pubkst and Brst MedicalQuali- TIES OP ALL OTI1BB BlTTXBS. 
THEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Kidneys, oud Urinary Organs, Ncr- 
vousnesySleeploasuessand especially Female Coiuplalnts. 
9IOOO IN COLD. 
Will be paid for a case tbey will not cure or help, or for any thing Impure or Injurious found In them. 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try them before you sleep. Take no olk«-A*. 
D I.C. Is an absolute and Irresistible cure for Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics. 
Sbnd fob Cibculab. ■■■MM 
All Above »oM hy fLu'—Lts II"p Blllm Mfg. Co., N. ^ Toronto,OaL 
RAILROADS. 
axjwE ia, iR8i. 
CHESAPEAKE A OHIO RAILWAY. 
Paasenger Trains ran as follows: 
WESTWARD. No. 8 EXPRESS. 
Lve Richmond  8 00am 10 00 pm 
Due Gordonsville 11 00 a m 1 20 am Dae Chariot tesville li 50 a m 2 20 am Dne Lyuchbnrg Jane 1155am 22S am Due Waynesboro  1 25 p m 4 10 am Due Staunton  2 00piu 440 am Due Williamson's  5 00pm 780 am Due White Sulphur  6 50 pm 980 am 
Due Hinton    10 10 p m H 30 am 
Due Hnntington..  5 00am 6 00 pm 
LEXINGTON DIVISION. | Lve Huntington  5 10 am 605 pm ! Due Ashland  5 45 am 6 50 p m Duo Ghllllcotbe  10 00 am  Dne Cincinnati  6 10 p   DueOolhmbus 0  12 45 p    
OJ H S.*?. P. Ht'n- Lve Huntington   6 81 p m Due Portsmouth  10 80 P na Due Maysville  1 00 am Due Clnoinnatl  6 00 am 
No. 1 If AIL—Runs daily except Sunday from Richmond to Huntington; dailv, Wllliamsun's to HunMngton; connects at Lyncbburg Junction for Lynchburg, Danville and Bristol; and at Ashland, Ky.,witb all rail for Cincinnati and the West. No. 3 EXPRESS.—Runs daily from Richmond to Huntington; connects at Lynchburg Junction for Lync burg and Waahfngtou; at Huntington with 
steamers for Cincinnati and the West. No, 6 ACCOM.—Leaves Richmond daily except Sunday at 8 30 p. m., and arrives Charlottesville 7 46 p. m. No 7 PASSENGER.—Leaves Gannelton a 5.46 a. m. dally except Sunday, and arrives Huntington 10.00 a. 
m. No. 9 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS.—I eaves Lynchburg Junction daily except Sunday at 2 50 p.m.; Waynesboro 4.00 p. m., and arrives at White dulphur 
at 8.00 p. m. Lexington Division Trains run daily. 0., B. 8. A P. P. STEAMERS leave Huntington dally. 
EASTWARD. No. 4 EXPRESS 
G. B. 8. A P. Steamers Lve Cinolnuatl  4 00 p m Due Maysville....  10 30 p m Due Portsmouth  .... 4 oO am Due Huntington  11 30 am 
M. A C. A 8. V. ROUTE. Lve Cincinnati  3 40 p in 
Lve Ghilltoothe  
Dne Huntington..  
OTA O. R'Y. 
Duo White Sulphur  Due staunton  Due Waynesboro  Due Lynchburg Juno... Due Charlottesville  Dut Gordonsville  Due Richmond  
m5 50 p m 8 00 p m 12 32 a m 10 00 a m I 05 a in 10 45 a m 
1 10 a m 11 00 a m 
7 06 a m 5 60 P in 
9 20 a m 8 20 P m 1 55 p m 12 35 a m 2 50 p m 1 16 a m 4 35 p m 2 26 a m 4 50 p m 8 U» a m 6 40 p m 4 00 a m 9 10 p m 7 CO a IU 
C.. B. 8 A P. P. STEAMER leaves Cincinuati daily. Lexington Division Trains run daily No. 2 MAIL.—Runs daily except Saturday from Huntington to Richmond ; daily. Huntington to Wiilianisuu s; M. A C. and Scioto Val'ey R. B. from Gincinuati and the West connect at Ashland with Mail Train No. 2: connects at Waynesboro for the North; at Lynchburg Junction for Washington and New York. No. 4 EXPRESS.—Run* daily from Huntington to Richmoml; connects at Waynesboro for the North 
and at Lynchburg Junction for Washing, on and the North, and Lynchburg and Danville. No. 6 ACCOM.—Leaves GbarlottesvUle daily exoept Sunday at 4 45 a. m. and arrives Richtnond 9 00 a. m. No. 8 leaves Huntington at 3.00 p. m. daily except 
unday, and arrives Csmielton at 7.10 p. m. No. 10 WHtTE SULPHUR EXPRESS—Leaves White Sulphur at 6 00 a. m.; arrives at Waynesboro 10.45 a. 
m.; and at Lynchburg Junction 11.55 a. m. for the North. For Rates. Tickets Baggxge Checks, i pply to any 
office of C- A O. R'y; or Denot or Ticket Office of any 
connecting line. P. H Wooowabd, Passenger Agent. Staunton, Va. 
H. W. Fvi.lkb. G. P. A T. A. W. M. 8. Dunn. Eng'r A Supt. 
PAUL C. BOWMAN, 
Carriage Maker, 
i» it IIXJ I'l w A. Tlil u. VA., 
Makes to order Rockaways, Bug- gies. and Spring Wagons. Special 
attention given to PAINTING AND TRIMMING both New and Seoond- band work. Thanking you 
'Or past favors, ba hopes to merit a 
'dAsonable share 
of public patron- i ge iu future. 
raay5 ly 
Aromatic camphor FOR KILLING MOTHS. 
This preparatlou is more effectual tbau crude or re- fined camphor, and less expensive. Will protect Woolen Goods,Furs or any fabric which moths infest Price 25 cente per package. For sale by 
may 26 L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
#%■%■■■■ ■And MOItPVVlNR ftftadiT 1111111 ■■cured iu 10 u>30day*. Ten years 1 I III R7Itabiished; tOOO p-red. V ■ te Mat- 
U I I w 111iQgcav. D . AUbsh, guinoy, Mich. 
JCHN s. LEWIS. 
GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHINA WARE, 
Wooden ■ware, 
8KKD8, VEOETABUCa. AND TABLE SUPPLIES , 
Huh removed from Bank Row to tho Wellman Build. 
InK, ospoeite J. L, Avis' drug store, where he la ready 
with a fresh and full atock to wait upon the public. Will be pleased to receive your patronage. Terms 
caeh; goods low down iu prloe; stock full and com * plete, an I cuetoniers invited to call RaapeotrnUy, 
mor:l JOHN a. LEWES. 
THK riHET ARBIVAL OF 
NEW SPRING GOODS 
Has Just been received at the 
They have been liought for cash, and will be offered 
at the LOWEST PRICES. 
My stock is now full and complete. A call from purchasers is respectfully solicited. 
HENRY SHAGKLETT. 
old Commonwealth 
THnRSDAY MOBNINO, JUI,Y 21, 1881. 
Oats as Horse Feed. 
Every good horseman knows that sound 
oats are the best food that can be given a 
galloping horse, and the only food on which 
a race-horse or hunter can be got in the 
best possible condition. It is equally well 
known, too, that horses fed liberally on 
maize or Indian corn do slow work; in- 
deed get too fat entirely for quick work, 
although it is generally considered one- 
third cheaper to feed corn than oats. In 
the East horses are fed on barley, and it is 
a popular idea with English officers who 
have done duty in Persia and Syria that 
the change of food from barley to the im- 
ported oats often produces blindness in the 
Arabian horses. Now, although no men 
understand better, if as well, how to got 
race-horses in proper condition than Eng- 
lish grooms, they do not, nor do many of 
their masters, know the exact reason why 
it is that oats are the best food for putting 
muscular flesh on a horse. The agricul- 
tural chemist steps in here and shows 
plainly that it is because oats contain more 
of the muscle-forming principle than per- 
haps any other food, and,considerably less 
of the fat-forming principle than corn, and 
that if you want quick action in a horse 
corn is not a cheap food by any means. 
When wo feed a bullock, a sheep or a hog 
for market, wo want to make it fat as 
quickly and as cheaply as possible; but 
with a horse for work the object is to give 
him muscle, or, in other words, hard flesh. 
There are times, it is true, when it is 
profitable to make a horse fat—when, for 
instance, he is for sale—for which purpose 
a pound or so of oil-cake in addition to 
his ordinary feed of corn has a good effect. 
It is especially useful not only in fattening 
him quickly, but in changing his coat. 
A horse in low condition changes his coat 
very slowly. A mixture however, of crushed 
com and beans, in the proportion of two- 
thirds of the former to one-third of the 
latter, has been used with equal effect as a 
flesh-forming and fat-forming food. On 
the whole, we think that if farmers would 
feed more oats and less com to their work- 
horses, at least during the spring and sum- 
mer months, they would find the differ- 
ence in the expense more than counterbal- 
anced by the gain in work. 
 ——  —  
Gentle Words to Horses. 
The ridiculously loud tone of voice in 
which orders are generally given to horses, 
when the driver desires them to start or 
stop, has often been a subject of surprise 
to me. If horses were next thing to deaf, 
there would be an excuse for the shoutings 
and yellings so generally indulged, but 
they are not, and therefore need not be 
spoken to so loudly and harshly. The ear 
of a horse is very sensitive, and, save in 
exceptional cases, it is possible to control 
his motions by a command given in a mod- 
erate tone of voice, just as readily, and in- 
deed, I think, more readily than where 
this rough, rude manner is used. 
A horse is a teachable animal, and is al- 
ways affected by kind treatment. The 
fact of the matter is, that if kind words 
and gentle treatment throughout were giv- 
en these noble animals, instead of oaths, 
curses and blows, we should find their do- 
cility greatly increased. Just imagine, if 
you will, a gee! or whoa! tittered in a tone 
sufficiently loud to be heard at a half mile's 
distance, and this command given to an 
animal within five or ten feet of the party 
giving it. Wherein consists the necessity 
for it ? Why not resort to more rational, 
certainly more pleasing means? Why not 
speak in a moderate tone ? This i tea 11 that 
is required. The horse, if not deaf, can 
hear it, and will as readily obey as if given 
in thundering tones. 
One of the best managed teams I have 
ever seen, was controlled by the driver 
without the indulgence of any of this un- 
musical ' yelling. The driver rarely ever 
spoke above his ordinary tone of voice,and 
yet his horses laid into their work with as 
much willingness, and apparently greater 
earnestness than if they hud been driven to 
it by fearful shoutings and blows. Let me 
appeal to the common sense of your readers 
in this particular direction. The horse is 
an intelligent animal. None of the brute 
creation more readily appreciate kind 
words and kind treatment. Such facts 
should be considered always by those who 
have the care of these animals. U. 11. S. 
If feathered stock is rightly managed 
diseases of fowls will be comparatively 
rare. Breeding "in-and-in," or breeding 
"close", even, is productive of more delica- 
cies of constitution than most poultry 
keepers are aware of. It is bad business 
to be fussing with sick fowls. Better breed 
right- 
As soon as chickens are large enough to 
oat corn, do not restrict them to that alone, 
but still feed them, once a day at least, 
with soft food. This will aid growth and 
keep them in health. Hot weather is hard 
oh them, and to keep them up it is neces- 
sary to feed them well. 
Geraniums for Winter Blooming. 
From the middle of August to the mid- 
dle of September, select cuttings or "slips" 
from your plants. The fresh growth of 
stock, not the old and woody; the new 
branches nearest the root are best. Break 
them off, close to the parent stalk (bettor 
than to cut them), and plant in soil com- 
posed of one-third clean sand—river sand 
if convenient—and two-thirds rich garden 
soil. Keep them well watered, with sun- 
light after a few days, and allow them to 
remain in the open air as loftg us possible. 
When driven to the house by frost place 
them by south, east, or if obliged to, by 
west window. Water them daily, but not 
have them water soaked; have plenty of 
moisture in the air by means of evapora- 
tion of water or furnace if you are a mar- 
tyr to this so-called modern improvement. 
By January or February flowering will be- 
gin. Of course the care they receive and 
favorableness of surroundings will have 
much to do with the profusion of hi oom. 
Moisture in the air is absolutely essential 
to success. The ordinary iron or coal 
stove, or dish between the stove-pipe and 
stove, or attached to the pipe, is little or 
no good. The best means we have found 
is to remove the top of the stove, which js 
usually moveable to admit the coal, and 
have a pan of tin or copper made to tit the 
depression, which is generally in the top 
casting. If this dish holds a gallon or so, 
all the better for the plants, and the more 
conducive to the health of the occupants 
of the room. The best jar for plants is the 
old-fashioned, brick-colored crock. Avoid 
all that are glazed upon the outside or in- 
side. The glazing prevents evaporation 
through the pores of the jars, and geran- 
iums will not thrive well without this. 
Small boxes put together with screws, or 
dovetailed, make excellent receptacles for 
growing plants. Geraniums and plants 
generally do best in medium-sized,"low ish" 
rooms. This becomes one of the compen- 
sations for living in small or cottage 
houses; you can have your windows in 
dreary winter "blossom as the rose," while 
those of stately mansions present a barren 
or scraggy appearance. 
Deop and Shallow Milk-Fans. 
The question, which is the better, deep 
or shallow puns, for cream to rise in, has 
from time immemorial been deba+fed. The 
reason for this tardy settlement ofthe ques- 
tion is, because a large surface of milk 
seems, at a glance, a more favorable con- 
dition for the cream to rise thunw smaller 
one. So satisfied were we of this, at one 
time, that we had a number of shallow pans 
made, for the economy of it; but shortly 
after we commenced using them, having 
more milk than the shallow pans could 
HoUL the person who attended the dairy 
put the surplus, milk into deep jars, not 
having anything else to put it ill at the 
time. This person, who jrvas perfectly re- 
liable, said the cream rose much better in 
the deep jars than in the shallow puns. W'c 
replied, "It, no doubt,"seems so" to her; 
but from a given quantity of milk, we be- 
lieve, a larger quantity of cream would 
rise in a given time in the shallow pans 
than in the jars. After several more trials, 
she satisfied us that the deep jars were 
best. Now, as we must accommodate the 
philosophy to the fact, we venture to say 
that the reason why a deep pnn'is better is, 
that the specific gravity of water being 
grcatef than the cream globules, and there 
being more than thirty per cent, of water, 
the globulus are forced up ihore rapidly in 
a given quantity of milk in a deep pan 
than they would be in a shallow one. In 
other words, if a gallon of milk is put in a jar six inches in diameter, and the same 
quantity is put in a jar twelve inches in 
diameter, the water in the former will force 
the cream to the surface in much less time 
than it would in the latter. In connection 
with this idea, we will state that the quick- 
er cream rises, the better it is for butter; 
indeed, it has been recently proved that 
cream in some way loses, after it lias been 
rising more than eighteen hours. Then, 
as experiments have proved that cream 
rises more rapidly in deep than shallow 
pans, it follows that they are best for but- 
ter-making.—Religionh Herald. 
Coal Ashes.—Dry earth is unquestiona- 
bly the best thing in the world for the 
dusting bin. It may be procured with 
very little trouble during a dry spell in 
summer. But if not attended to at the 
proper season, or if the supply gives out, 
then coal ashes are a very good substitute. 
One great merit which they possess is, 
that as taken from the stove or furnace 
they are so very dry. The dust-bin in the 
fowl house should be so arranged us to not 
gather dampness from the ground, for the 
dryer its contents can be kept the better. 
Coal ashes should be furnished in a sep- 
arate box, in case the dust-bin is filled 
with dry earth, for the ashes contain bits 
of burnt slate and other earthy matter 
greedily djjvoured by fowls in winter, and 
which serve to promote appetite and di- 
gestion, and contain materials for the for- 
mation of egg-shells. Wood ashes have 
been recommended for fowls to roll in, us 
it is said the potash they contain is nox- 
ious to vermin. No doubt, but it is too 
caustic for the feet and skin of the fowls, 
and in wet weather forms a biting lye. 
Hens will not wallow in wood ashes when 
dry earth is accessible, and they ought to 
have something to say in the matter. 
Rules for Measurement of Land and 
Corn in Crib. 
MKABtmEMKNT OF LAND. 
In order that the fanner may know the 
number of acres each of his flields contain 
he should first provide himself with a 
straight pole a rod in length and notched 
into yards. Then if the sides of the field 
about to bo measured are all parallel, mul- 
tiply its length in rods by its breadth in 
rods, and divide by 160, and the quotient 
will be the number of acres in the field. 
But if the field is triangular in shape, 
multiply the longest side in rods by the 
greatest width in rods, and divide half the 
product by 160. If, however, the sides of 
the field are irregular, lay it off into two or 
more triangles, as may be most convenient, 
find the number of acres in each of such 
triangles, and add the products together. 
This will give the number of acres in 
the whole field. 
MEASUREMENT OV CORN IN OHI1!. 
A multiplicity of rules tend to confuse. 
The reason is obvious. New corn will not 
measure as many bushels to the foot as old 
com, on account of shrinkage. A crib of 
com measured iq the fall will not turn out 
as many bushels to the cubic foot as when 
measured in the spring or summer. Hence 
the necesssily of working by different cir- 
cumstances. All rules are based upon the , 
number of cubic inches in a bushel of, 
shelled corn, which is 2150.4. If all corn 
shelled out the same under all circumstan- 
ces. it would be a very easy matter to de- | 
termine the contents of a crib by one and 
the same rule. As near right as anyrule 
possibly can be is to calculate twelve cubic , 
feet to a barrel (five bushels) of com in a j 
crib in the fall, eleven and a half feet in 
the spring, and about eleven feet in sum- 
mer.—Selected. 
--t i i — m^—vmwwiyniw --nrn ■> ' 
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Battle Greek. Michigan, MAHUFAOTtniltBB or Tn» ONLY OKWU1N3 
II 
THRESHERS, 
Traction and Plain Engines 
and Horse-Powere. 
Mt Complete Threclt or Factory I Established la the W*ri<L 5 (848 
i warranty given 
ever seen in the American market A multitude of epecial feature* and improvemente for 1881. together with euperior qualitiee in construe, tion and materials not dreamed of by other nrnkcrB. Foot sizes of Separators, from O to 18 home 
capacity, for steam or horse power. Two styles of " Mounted Horse-Powers. 7RAA nnn Feet of Selected I-.umber ytmVfUW {from three to eix years air-dried} 
conetantlY on hand, from which Is built the in- 
oomparaole wood-work of our machinery. 
TRACTION ENGINES fi Strongest, most durable, and efficient ever TfiSI 
•»&. g, 10. 13 Borae Power. IUI 
invited to dilLory. 
rJKVdOLS, 8HEPARD & CO. 
Pn**!© Cree'*, 
Pianos and Organs. 
EXCKLSIOK CARKilUE WORKS 
lUURISONIUIUG, VA. 
A baudsorae, well-mailn pleasure carriage is a jot to the puBaessor. It'yon are iuukmtf lor a vehicle in 
tbu lino of Carriages. BuyijioH, Pbaeloua or Liuht Spring-Wttuons. call upon mo at my hIiojih on Gunnaii 
street. KarriHonhurg. ^r address me by letter All prices and styles of ivork made or on sale. Several 
new and handsomo liuggies just lliiiBbed. Every 
article is 'uruialiKd as cheap as tbe obeaj'eHt, if Good 
work is a cousideratiuii to the purcbuaer. Eirsl-olaHs Workmen ounHtantly employed. The 
very boat materinls used—hence 1 can guurautee du- 
rabititv and style. Repairing and Kepainling receive prompt attention. Conn ry blacknmithing attended to us uhuu! I uiuke and keep on baud many varieties of work, 
which T cannot euumersite in an ordina-y advertise- 
ment. Call and see me and learn all about it. Satis fiction assured to my customers. Remember the place: shops on the bridgr. South Grrm-iu Street. lloMpectrully, fseptfi-ly] R II. SNYDRH. 
SAM PURDY. 
record, 2:20i. 
The Superb Cnliloruiu Trotting Stallion, Sam Pur- dy. (by George M PatoUeU, Jr., dam by llliuois Me- doc) formerly owned by James U. Keeue, Ksq., will 
make the ensniug season, uonimeuning April l«t, and flossing July 15fb, 18^1 at the stables of M. O. Cia- bill, in iiarrisuuburg, Rockingbain county, Virginia 
#30 for the season, due and payable at time of 
service. Mares failing lo prove in loal may be retm u 
ed FREE the ensuing sea-on, provided the horse is 
alive and in my poaaessiou. Sam Purdy will make a fall season, coiuineucing Sept Ifttb and dosing Nov. ICtb, 1881, at same place 
and on same terms. All possible care will be taken to prevent both ac- 
cidents and eseupes.but no reHpon-dbility assumed for 
either Apply to M. O. f'rablll. FOX GALL A. D.V1NGEBFIBLD. 
maylO-tf Owner. 
THE ONLY PLACE 
in the Valley of Virgiuia tbst you can buy ANY KIND OF SEWING MACHINE isat GKO. O. CJON- U AD'S Helms the largest variety of machines yon will find anywhere You can see the diflfer 
ent kinds sid bv side, aud compare their qnali- 
tiea aud test their capacities, aud make your 
ctoice under the best advantages. Don't buy of 
anybody until you have examined his atoek and prices. He bus advantuges in the Sewing Ma- 
chine business that will be of service to bis cus- 
tomers. Yon c«u save from $5 to $20 iu the pur- 
chase of machines. Call and see for yourselves. Don't forget the place, ORO. O CONRA D*3. on East Market Street, Hurrisunburg Va. 
Trade from a Distance Solicited. 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
PART IKS DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER AN ORGAN OR PIANO, diould buy direct irom 
a General Agent end save nl) extra miildle pgentf' 
coininlssions. The I stey, Taylor fz Farley, ami Pal- 
ace Organs an- the best instruments maMifactured. Weber. Fischer and Homo Pianos are first class in- 
struments, aud Sold at tow prices By being a (b.-u- 
•M-nl Agent. I am prepared to f flfer Organs from G50, SOU, £75. £1)0, £185 and up to £900. Pianos from £800 up to £1050, TERMS—I can arrange the terms to suit any one. Insiruiueiats sold on 
monthly instalnieut plan us low as £5 per month. Plenty of tiiu" given, and paviuents < any to make. Large re'Iuctions tor cash. Second-hand inatrmnents 
taken iu exchange for n-w ones. Htware of Bogus 
and Cheap organs almost forced in people's houses 
now-a-dnys. Buy only a reliable Instrument. Be- fore purchasing an Instrument, call on or write »o me for catalogues, prices, terms. Arc., giving » full de- 
scrlp'.ion of niunulactories. instruments Ac . sent free to any one pjst-puid. Address ell orders to EDWARD T. P AULL. General Agent for Pianos aud Organs, 
maritl MarCusburg, W. Va. 
READ! READ READ 
I have just relumeil from the Sorth where 1 purchased from first hands at lowest cash prices, the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered (n the Valley My stock comprises AM ERICAS WA TCU- ES, Gold and Stiver; Solid Gold and heavy plated Chatns of latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentle- 
men; Jieautiful and unique finger rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WEDDING RtNOS; Itracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the pop- 
ular styles. I have also Laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. Those who contemplate HOLIDAY purchases will do well lo examine my stock now and thereby have first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line uf goods from which lo select. ! will purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but 
the present assortment and prices cannot be improv- 
ed upon. fV. U. EITEKOUR. 
Sewing Wanted. 
I respectfully inform the ladies aud gentlemen of Harrisoubuug that I desire sewing to do. Hewing ot 
all kinds for both ladies aud gentlemen done promnt- ly. 1 have a good machine aud can do work prompt- ly. Patronage solicited from the public. Residence 
at the old family brine on Madison Htreet, oast of Main Street. Beapootrully, jy7-lm MINERVA A. LOGAN. 
A. H. WILSON. 
£4aclcllo and IXai'iieHM— 
HA RRISOyB URG, VA.. 
HAS just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest aud best assortment uf 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HAuNESH, 
aud Saddlers' Triiumiugs. ever brought to this mar- ket and which he will soil lower than any dealer iu the Valley. SA DDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAH- N ESS from $8 00 to ifiO.OO, and all other goods iu proportion. garcnii aud exHinine for youi self and compare my prices with those of others. 1 will WHOLESALE to the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which wil» leave them a lair profit. 1 keep 
on hand everything in their line, with a lull stock oi 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. Liverymen aud the public will find iu my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc , uf 
ail qualitied, at bottom prices. g^T'ThaukiuI to ail for past patronage. I respectful- ly ask a couilueanco, being determiued to keep a sup- ply to meet any and every demand, both of home aud 
northero manufacture, and invite all to call where they nsn have their choice ASF'Remeinher the old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisuubiirg, Va. 
novl A. U. WILSON. 
j^ACHlNK OILS. 
Parties will find at L. H Ott'a Drug Store, a large 
took of Pure Oils for machiucry, at very low prices. 
OTT. THE DRUGGIST. HAH THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR IN TOWN. CALL AND TRY 
a week in your own town. Tesms aud $ft outfit $00 free. Aduress U. Uallktt k Co.. Portland, Mb 
l "U ® U S TT 4. 
IS THE POSITIVE, FIXED AND ABSOLUTE DAY OF 
CS^Beware of all Bills aBiiiounciiig any change, and tar and feather the lying scoundrels attempting to thus swindle and mis- 
lead you.*5©^ 
mm 
SELLS BROTHERS' 
MILLIONAIRE CONFEDERATION OF STUPENDOUS §tgL 
| RAILROAD SHOWS! l^St 
WILL
 POSITIVELY EXHIBIT • 4 'N-y^ 
J AT HARRISONBURG, VA„ ^ 
Son THURSDAY, AUGUST 4th.1iiiE:r: :Wl 
The Proved $2,000,000 Feature Fair of Wonderland! 
Under One-Half Million Yards of Canvas, ablaze with 7 Great Electric Lights. 
It proves that it Alone Exhibits 
TWO LIVING HIPPOPOTAMUSES! 
A pair of Fall-Grown 857,000 Monster Nile Ampbibiae that cannot be duplicated. 
It Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
A ^1' 
eliif 
•UV1 i| 
1 - 
'3 . jj It Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
Tlie must Extraordinary Animals on Earth, the counterparts of which cannot be found. '* 
:M «: JE»3L»«rt^Er«3st m aasmg: ,JLtt 
M A $30,000 Oceanic AQUARIUM, 
'' —   IWw 
7^1^ Icntuining Move Mammoth Sea Lions and Amphibious Marvels, than all other sliows combined 
!l) Times He Smalest living' M-Grown Eleplant! 
IiTChes High ; 42 Inches Long; Weight 347 Pounds f 
11 W^rl -ctually Exhibited under a Glass Case ; Worth Nine Times its Weight in Solid Silver, and that 
80l^jiNfl$ Another Like it Does Not Exist I 
Lb.:' ▲ 
'.W Nah 
▲ 
T ▲ or i 
^JLJk JL JLJM ut 
A Monkey of Human Size, More Formidable than the Fabled Gorilla, and the Oddest-Looking of all Animals.     UoPTt Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
OfPI Ik TYO H 1? f Which $18,000 Wild Herd of Superb Bovines has 
4^ 4J *4# £%aMJ? %# M* .L JLsSfi » neither counterpart nor parallel. 
■J/f/J j L 
It Proves that It Alone Evhibits 
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Mr*. 
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A r.- R u H Hi FJt '-.v 
i--. trj 
A FULL-GROWN LIVING GIRAFFE! 
It Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
riie One Great and Only Hero Bareback Horseman, and Gold Champion-Belted Emperor of all Equestrians, and that He Re- 
ceives the Largest Salary of Any Man on Earth. 
It Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
r
^lGS 
The Crcedmoor Dead-Shot Rifle Champions of the World. 
It Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
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It Proves that It Alone Exliibits 
©,ss,ooo 
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It Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
Rl'sl 
It Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
1* 
Hi' i> v-? m 
• - -.m 
And more CAMELS than many Shows 
have Horses. 
PROVES that IT ALONE 
EXHIBITS A COLISEU URPA 
*; ■ ■ ~' ■■tjwgFf- 
h*-" ■ 
ioMBr 
It Proves that It Alone Presents 
mi 
MiTTLW 
NG CIRCUS! 
lit 
—-—,w vi 
THAT NEVER HAD A PARALLEL ON EARTH. 
It Proves that It Alone 
u KWy¥*l 
A. , - Sw. ^ 
:! 
pp@-EXHIBITS EVERYTHING IT ADVERTISES 
lipmips ' 
7
 .1 ' Ir Proves thet It Alone P 
mM . fpermits no PEPDUNG or IMPORTUNING of ANY hind under ITS , iJlyf 
• . Canvases, and allows NOTHING Sold under Its Circus Tent. - ■ "'VihS 
-- «eu 
ym^i €: 
""y.ss&k 
e  
ONE TICKET Admits to All Advertised Shows. CHILDREN Under 9 years. Half Price. 
1,000 Reserved Folding Cushioned Opera Chairs, 25 Gents Extra. Two Exhibitions Each Day,-Afternoon and Evening. 
unton, Wednesday. Au 
Dld Commonwealth. 
IIAliHISONBl)Kli, VA. 
TiiunaDAY MolimAO, July 21. 1881. 
* Tt H>is or HrissciurTioN: 
DOLLARS A YEAR; ONK Din.LAU TOR.PIX MONTIS—TN ADVANCE. 
ADVERTISING RATES: 
1 inoti, on« in«o tlon   1 •• e»ch wtibioquenf Inacrllon.  .no 1 •• three m ....  •• |0 1 •• etx    « ( « 
1 •• on« year  IJ-J4 2 ** out year   ieuj An J 15 00 per Inch frtf oaoU nldltloual inch per year. I.; column, 1 y •ar. |5^ lochet) $ 25 00 1 column, one yea/    'u 
<" VllDH. $1.06 per line per year. Profeealonal Carda. ft Unee or Ihbm. per ycr.r. 55 00. Buatueaa KotlceB m Local. 10 cenla per line for each Idarrtion. 
1.1CCJAL ADVKIITISINO—anch I»B Chancery Or- ilnre, Urdera «i PubUoallon, nml other IckuI no- licoH. not oxocedinR threw inchea. $5.00. and the 
attorney will bo held roaponalblo for the fee. 
All advertialOK blllR due In advnncr. Yearly tdvr. tlenri. diRcnutluning before the cloae of the year, 
wtll bo charged traufient ratct«. 
Addreph all letters o»* other mat' matter to Thr Old Oommoswkalth. Harrlaonburg, Va. 
[(entered at the Popt office at HarrlaouburK; Va., as Second olupp Matter.]  
LOCAL MATTERS^  
This paper from now until January 
1st, next, for r>0 cents Cash. This 
corers t he Campaign, Ten copies for 
$ I,iYO, cash. 
MEETING OF THE OFFICERS THE 2D REGIMENT, 
MUCH BUSINESS TRANSACTED! 
Hynopsls of tlio rrooceainirs 
On Friday and Saturday last the meet- ^ 
ings ot the commissioned oflicers, field, 
staff and line, heretofore noticed in these ^ 
columns, took place. 
There were in attendance Col. W. L. ^ 
Bumgardner; Lt. Col. O. B. Holler; Maj. ^ 
Mngrudcr; Capt, Downing, Adjutant; 
Capt. Brown, Q. M.; Capt. Faulkner, Com- ( 
mlssary, and Captains Macatee, Williams, 
MCQualdc, Newman, Moore and Donovan; 1 
I.ieytenants Jackson, Baker, Myers, Kerr, 
Warren, Ott, Byrd, Dosh, Mcem and J 
Koontz—33. j 
The meetings were held ir. the parlors of . 
the Spotswood Hotel, where the very best , 
accommodations were afforded. Muchim- | 
portaut business was transacted. 
Tt was unanimously resolved that the ' 
Regiment will at'eid the Yorktown cen- 
tennial celebration in Octobor next. In 
response to inquiry it was ascertained that 
the companies of the Regiment would at- 
tend the Yorktown centennial with pretty 
full ranks. 
A helmet of the U, 8. regulation pattern 
was adopted for rank and file. 
An cneampment sometime during the 
summer at one of the surrounding water- 
ing places in the Valley being in contem- 
plation, measures toward which had been 
taken, propositions were submitted from 
the Rawley Springs Company, Capon 
Springs, and Orkney Springs. The Ork- 
ney Springs Company having offered es- 
pecial inducements in the way of rates, 
their proposition was accepted. 
The matter of uniform brought out a 
lengthy discussion. Cross belts with breast 
plates, denoting the number of the Regi- 
ment, and waist-belts bearing the letter of 
the company, were adopted. 
The most important work of this meet- 
ing and which consumed the most time, 
was framing and adopting the laws for the 
government of the Regiment. For the 
purpose of preparing and submitting a 
code of laws, the following committee was 
appointed; Lt. Col. O. B. Roller, Captains 
Williams, Macatee, McQuaide and Dono- 
van, with Captains Newman end Moore as 
advisory members. 
A committee on the "State of the Regi- 
iment" was appointed, comprised of the 
above named officers,with Col. Bumgardner 
added. These gentlemen will go to Ricli- 
jnond about August 1st, to look after the 
interests of the Regiment. 
A kind note was received from the Raw- 
lew Springs Company, inviting the officers 
of the 2d Virginia Regiment to be their 
guests some time about August 1st, but 
owing to the inability of the officers to at- 
tend, ia consequence ot pressing business 
engagements, the invitation was declined 
with thanks and regrets. 
Resolutions of thanks to the Harrison- 
burg Guards for their courteous and ele- 
gant entertainment, and to Mr. Schindel, 
of the Spotswood Hotel, for his unremit- 
ting attention to the comfort of the guests 
of the Guards. 
All the deliberations wore most harmo- 
nious, and the feeling among the officers 
w is most friendly and fraternal. We aic 
pleased to observe that the more frequently 
these officers are brought together the 
stronger becomes the bonds of friendship 
and fraternity. 
On Friday night the board of officers 
were entertained by the Han'isonlmrg 
Guards at a banquet, spread in SChindcl's 
best style. This was an unexpected fea- 
ture of the meeting, which was very high- 
ly enjoyed by the oflicers, together with 
such invited guests as were present. The 
very best of spirits prevailed and the en- 
tertainment lasted until a late hour of the 
night. _ _   
There will lie a camp meeting held at 
Mt. Hernion camp ground, two and a-half 
miles west of Elkton station, 8. V. R. R., 
East Rocklngham circuit Baltimore Con- 
ference, oommeneing August 11th, 1831, 
and continuing one week or more as the 
interest of the meeting may determine. 
Board and lodging will be furnished on 
the ground. No huckstering permitted. 
The order of the camp will be under the 
direction of a magistrate and other officers 
of the law. L. H. Guwuill, P. E. 
Sluunton ItcmH. 
Drmocrallc Morling. 
A meeting of the Democracy of Rocklng- 
ham was held in the Oourt-honic on Mon- 
day last, pursuant to call of the County Ex- 
ecutive Comraitteo. The County Chairman, 
W. H. Rlteitour, Esq., called the mectingto 
order and explained that the object of the 
meeting was to appoint clclcgatcs to re- 
present the county of Rock ingham in the 
State Democratic Convention to be held in 
Richmond on August 4th. 
Ou motion, W. H. Ritcnour was elected 
Permanent Chairman, and the Editors ot 
the Register and Commonwealth were re- 
quested to act as Secretaries. 
Col. W. M. Sibert offered the following 
resolution: 
Jtesolved, That a committee of five, one 
from each township, be appointed by the 
Chair to select delegates and alternates to 
the Richmond Convention, which commit- 
tee shall constitute a part of the delega- 
tion. 
Maj. T<. C. Whitcscarvcr offered the fol- 
lowing amendment; 
Jiesohcd, That a committee of three from 
each township, be appointed by the Chair 
to select delegates and alternates to the 
Richmond Convention. 
Tlie resolution as-amended was unani- 
mously adopted. 
Under the resolution a committee of 
three from each District in the county was 
appointed by the chair, as follows: 
Ashby—D. Q. Whitmer, H. K. Dcvier, 
Jno. Crawn ; Central—G. B. Kcezell, A. H. 
Brewer, James Kenney; Plains—W. M. 
Sibert, T. G.Williamson, D.M. Beam; Lin- 
ville—C. J. Brock, W. R. McKeever, Dr. 
Zirklo; Stonewall—Dr. S. P. H. Miller, 
Z. D. Gilmer, O. M. Killian. 
The committee retired and after consul- 
tation presented the following list of dele- 
gates and alternates: 
AMy District—Delegates; M. J. Meyor- 
hoeffer, M. Lindon, B. M. Rice, H. W. 
Roller. Alternates: Charles Van Lear,Dr. 
G. W. Dinges, H. K. Devier, L. C. Whitcs- 
Sells npothom' Millionaire C'oitfeilrrn- 
llun or HdipondoiiH Railroad Hlunvs. ?Of-WOW OF THE MAHOHEITES! 
Their present venture exceeds, in both Rlnlr Ri Jdlchcrgcr. Paill, Lewis, 
n\ nox'iilfv* nrt<1 *Y«-*Y<inim <■ t > xr I 11 i yy re • \ i ♦ ln» I size, novelty and expense, anything of the 
kind heretofore attempted.—Cincinnati 
Central District—Delegates: G. B. Kce- 
zell, Col. O. B. Roller, Dr. S. H. Moffctt, 
Dr. J. S. Curry. Alternates; Maj. A. Tay- 
lor, Adolph Wise, Winfield Liggett, Jacob 
Funkhouscr. 
Stonewall District—Delegates: Dr. T. N. 
Sellers, Dr. S. P. H. Miller, C. M. Killian. 
Alternates: Dr. L. B. Yancey, C. W. S. 
Turner, J. W. Blackburn. 
LintUk District—Delegates : Chas. J. 
Brock and Robert J. Mason. Alternates: 
S. R. Allebaugh and James R. Price. 
Plains District—Delegates: W. M. Sibert, 
C. Q. Jennings, M. J. Martz. Alternates : 
D. M. Beam, J. W. Taylor, P. W. Pugh. 
On motion, the County Executive Com- 
mittee was added to the delegation from 
this county. The County Executive Com- 
mittee is composed of the following gen- 
tlemen : W. H. Ritonour, county chairman; 
W. R. McKeever, Linville District; Z. B. 
Gilmer, Stonewall; A. Shutters, Ashby; P. 
W. Pugh, Plains; C. T. O'Ferrall, Central. 
The meeting having concluded the busi- 
ness for which it assembled, on motion it 
adjourned. W. H. RiTBNOtiB, 
G. Devieu, ) c Chairman. r Socreturies J. K. SMITH, J bccrct!irle3- 
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B. 
Bridgowater Keina. 
A meeting of the stockholders of the 
Valley railroad la called for the llth of I 
August at this place to get authority for 
the additional mortgage of $300,000 which I 
'has been asked for, making the whole j 
amount $1,000,000. The work, however, 
will, it is understood, be commenced be- [ 
fore that time. 
The City Council, at its last meeting, j 
adopted a reaplutioa renting the Opera- | 
House to Messrs. Robert Hill, Jr., late of | 
Hi dimond, ami W. 1.. Oliv 1 , an o'.d Pe- ; 
tors burg citizen, for $500 u year, with the ^ 
privilege of two years.—Yindica'.or, 
Wo gather from tlie Journal the follow- 
ing items of what is going on at Bridge- 
water: 
John W. F. Alleraong Esq., and family 
are rusticating in the healthful regions of 
White Sulphur Springs. 
Mr. R. E. Caroll, a gifted portrait paint- 
er, is in town and ready to receive orders 
at his studio. From a specimen of his 
work in a life sized portrait which he h is 
taken of Dr. D. A. Bucher, and which we 
have seen, we are justified in saying that 
Mr. Carroll lias reached a high standard 
in his beautiful profession and may be 
Safely trusted with commissions. 
Some good friend, who appreciates and 
understands the needs of editorial breth- 
ren, presented Col. Barbco, editor of the 
Journal, with a basket of fine potatoes last 
week. 
Smith Dinkle has become a poet. 
The "Masonic Temple Association" of 
Bridgewatcr,wiFl meet on the 30th of July 
to "consider the propriety of selling their 
building and grounds." 
Rev. D. Bush preached a sermon on Sum 
day last in the M. E. Church, Bridgewatcr, 
"in commemoration of tho life, Christian 
Virtues, and peaceful death of the late aged 
Christian pilgrim, Adam Rader." Father 
Rader was a link between the past and 
present, and one of the best known Metho- 
dists Patriarchs of the Valley of Virginia. 
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B. 
Guthcring In. 
On Friday evening or Saturday morning 
last, our young friend F. B. Treiber, of 
Charlottesville, crossed the Blue Ridge as 
a sort of acant courier, to he present here 
on Monday to hear "honor-never-bought-a- 
brcakfast" Blalr, Mahoucite candidate for 
Attorney-General, speak. On Sunday, Mr. 
Blair. accompanied by Capt. Sam. C. Wil- 
liams, Superintendent of the Penitentiary, 
arrived here and took up quarters at tlifc 
Spotswood Hotel. In his room at the ho- 
tel there was a rally of the heavy guns of 
tho Mahoneitopersuation hereabouts,which 
lasted, except a recess for supper,untU.ubout 
13 midnight or thereabouts. The boys 
who called were not very numerous but the 
crowd was very select. ■»•••«■  
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
A new Washing machine is being intro- 
duced here which is said to be ahead of 
any machine yet invented for the purpose. 
| Of washing machines there have been 
more inventions than of any other labor- 
1 saving implement in existence, perhaps, 
j and yet the trne principle of doing this 
j work docs not seem to have been reached. 
I A common waterfall of clear spring water 
dashing through the threads of the cloth 
j is that principle. 
Daily Enquirer. 
This great show which has for some time 
been announced ns coining to Harrison- 
burg and whose date is positively fixed for 
Thursday, August 4, is remarkable for 
something more than tho enormous pro- 
portions and wealth noted by tho Enquirer, 
and that is for the confidence it displays in 
public appreciation, and the frank manner 
in which it insists upon a thorough inves- 
tigation of tho absolute truth of the many 
extraordinary announcements it makes.— 
While it respectfully solicits and sincerely 
appreciates patronage, it does not beg a 
single undeserved faVor from either the 
public or the press. To the former it de- 
nounces lying advertisements as an at 
tempt to obtain money under false pre- 
tenses, which they should enforce the law 
to punish and prevent, and from the latter 
it asks only such reputation ns the candid 
critic can conscientiously accord. It also 
utterly discards every one of the many cus- 
tomary, catch-penny and tempting schemas 
for making large sums of money easily, and 
by stamping out all petty sharpers, renting 
no privlages to any one, prohibiting all 
peddling under its tents, and protecting 
its patrons from importunity and imposi- 
tion, displays a inost honorable determina- 
tion to legitimately deserve recognition, 
and to depend solely upon legitimate re- 
ceipts for its reward. Its proprietors are 
business men of character and responsi- 
bility, and wc arc glad to know that their 
new departure in management is no longer 
an experiment, but a demonstrated and 
immense success, which encourages them 
to greater effort in so excellent a work. 
Their further policy is that the rarest fea- 
tures, no matter how expensive, pay best, 
if printer's ink is only used to bring them 
before the public, and hence it is that they 
have invested almost fabulous sums in the 
gorgeous free display of music, decora- 
tion and parade; in procuring the Great 
Electric Light; the only pair of Living 
White Nile Hippopotami; tho only gi- 
gantic Two-horned Living White Rhinoc- 
eros ; the only complete Asiatic and Afri- 
can Caravan of Elephants, Camels and 
Dromedaries; tho only pair of Living 
Wooly Elephants ever known; the only 
Living Gigantic Rainbow hucd Mandrill; 
the only living full-grown Dwarf Elephant, 
exhibited under a glass case, and far small- 
er and infinitely more wonderful than any 
Baby Elephant at birth; the only colossal 
unJ complete Arctic Aquarium of ice-de- 
fying amphibious mammoths; the only 
Drove of Six Performing Colorado Cattle ; 
the only pair of Full-grown Polar Bears; 
over fifty tons of Educated Animals; the 
only Willis Cobb'samazing Miniature Cir- 
cus ; the only King Sarbro's marvelous 
Royal Japanese Afireus; James Robinson, 
tbe supremely great Bareback Equestrian; 
; Geo. M. Kelley, tbe lionized Champion 
Lcaper; Baughman and Butler, the in- 
credibly skillful Rifle Shots, and a verita- 
ble host of rare wild beasts and groat per- 
formers besides; altogether more than 
enough to complete what the press every- 
where pronounces to be a genuine railroad 
World's Fair of Wonders, always present- 
ing every attraction billed. 
TJE BEST WIXE NOT DESKRTKD FOB THE LAST. 
WAS IT A rUNERAIi OR A WAKE ? 
A HIGH DAY AMONG THE ALLIES 
Eiitlnislasm EhbliiR Gradually Away. 
M, BLAIR A FAILURE AS A STUMPER 1 
THE YELL (10NE OUT OF THE THING, 
And It's as ns iv XlnB Z 
Mr. Blair Modestly Claims 50,000 Majority 
for the Coalition Ticket! 
Mr. Rl<l<llebcr(ter talks of Raising the Tnxcs 
of the WlittfH to Support Negro Schools. 
HAKEIS0N, BLAIE, PAUL AT NIGHT. 
On Monday last at an early hour with 
hammer, nails and plank, workmen began 
erecting a frame for a covering over the 
old stand in front of the U. 8. Marshal's 
office, and after an hour or less of pound- 
ing it was finished, and the old 7th-of- 
Julyers flag of last full put to use as a cov- 
er for the frame. As one approached the 
stand, upon tho old, creased and tattered 
banner appeared in large bold letters the 
name of Gen. W. S. Hancock, whom these 
same Mahoneitcs last year tried to make 
pcopld believe they had adopted as their 
candidate for President, and under whose 
banner they wobbled on the march to Dem- 
ocratic music. They are the same trans- 
parent humbugs they were then, and now 
they arc trying to deceive tho Republicans 
ns they heretofore did n good many honest 
Democrats. Their last dodge may succeed 
—time will tell—but no such counter- 
marching and counterplots will succeed in 
substantial results, as the returns of the 
November election will show. 
For some weeks the pow-wow of Mon- 
day had been advertised to take place, 
and Mr. Frank Blair, the great Southwest 
gun was proclaimed as the gentleman who 
would elaborate on the occasion. Paul 
having failed as an attractive card, it was 
thought of course Blair would draw. He 
was expected to arrive on Saturday, and in 
whether the affair of the Mahoneitcs was a 
funcrafor a "wake." It lacked all the es- 
sentials of the heretofore brisk political 
performances in the palmy days of our 
good friend John Paul. John used to 
"enthuse" the boys to the highest pitch, 
and the '"rah for Paul" was as common to 
our oars as the sound of the Sunday morn- 
ing church bell. Tho "hurrah boys" of 
other and palmier days did not put in an 
appearance, and the result was that tho 
"Vahs" were feeble and tho old-time yells 
entirely absent. Blair did not fill the bill, 
and we could not help but think that tho 
play had lost its charm, and the mourners 
were ready for the funeral. It was tanic. 
very tame. True, tho "allies" rallied, but 
looked as if in doubt whether to hurrah 
or bo silent, inasmuch as they had decided 
in a meeting to vote that Jim. Cochran had 
misrepresented them before Gnrfleld, and 
yet they would support a straightout Re- 
publican ticket, if one should be nomita- 
ted. Between "hawk and buzzard" the 
allies hesitated, and in hesitation there was 
death to enthusiasm. 
So far as wc could sec the yell had gone 
out of the thing and it was as limp as the 
weakest dishrag. A sickly smile spread 
itself over a few sallow-faced townsmen, 
who try hard to make-believe they feel an 
interest in the "horny-handed sons of toil," 
but it failed to impress any one that the 
grimace was anything but an uncomfort- 
able attempt at a grin. Tho grin on the 
occasion belonged to the Democrats, who 
enjoyed it to the full. 
Riddlebcrger came to the stand by call 
next. Harry is a good fellow, and not- 
L0CAL C0RBESP0NDENCE. 
IjOttcp from Halo Enterprise. 
DALE ENTr.RPitisE, Va. ) 
July 18th, 1881. 1 
Since July 1st this community has been 
favored by a daily instead of a tri-weekly 
mail. 
Bawlcy is rapidly filling up, judging 
from the great number of pleasure-seekers 
that arc constantly passing this place. 
The stable belonging to Mr. Wm. Suter, 
which was struck by lightning and burned, 
as was stated in last week's issue of 
the Common we atti, had been insured at 
$50 in the West Rockingham Insurance 
Company. 
Millions ot grasshoppers are now de- 
vastating the farms of Abraham Swartz, 
Peter Heatwolc and others of this imme- 
diate section. It was hoped that, like the 
"rose bug" and "cut worm," they would 
succumb to the hot weather and disappear; 
but in immitation of the Israelites in 
Egypt, they seem only to increase and mul- 
tiply under whatever calamity befalls them. 
Mr. Swartz's garden, and even ids orchard 
has already suffered severely from these 
depredators. 
Ed. Haney and Lewis Sheler, two in- 
dustrious young men who have been in 
this locality since April last, working on 
the Rawley Springs pike and helping our 
farmers to harvest, started for their home 
in Greene county, Ya., ou Tuesday of last 
week. 
A number of farmers in this part of the 
county have already threshed their crops 
of wheat. Though tho yield falls slightly 
withstanding his recent bad associations j below the general average, the wheat is of 
has some conscientious convictions left. I 
He evidently had no stomach for partici- 
pating in this performance. But a fresli 
horse was called for and lie was pranced 
into the stand. Harry is gallant, electrical 
and tho hardest to knock down of all of 
tho fellows on that side. We have often 
seen him brought to his knees but lie al- 
ways rebounds with wonderful agility. 
Remember that Harry said in the Rich- 
mond Mahone Convention that "Lewis 
cannot carry a com ty west of the Bloc 
Ridge." Privately ho sticks to what lie 
said first, but publicely and politically he 
will make no sue hadmission. But he was 
brief, very, very brief on this occasion,and 
after a few common place remarks dropped 
from sight. But one about public schools 
The Allnutlc anil Ohio R. K. 
We have refrained from giving rosy 
views of tho early building of this road, 
not because of lack of faith in its success 
but because wc preferred to wait until such 
time as we could announce results. Of its 
building we do not wish to say anything 
to-day. Tho evidence before 'our eyes 
however, bids us say that the purchasers 
of the W., C. & St. L. B. R. certainly meah 
business. At our depot there is at this w 
raoment a car-load of implements for their 
use, including an engine and drills for 
prospecting on the largo tract of land re- 
cently purchased by them, extending from 
Brock,s Gap North to North River Gap 
South, along the mountains west of this 
place. They have also paid the down pay- 
ment upon the lands, which they bought 
through the real estate agency of J. D. 
Price. Wc still believe in Mr. Allcmong's 
remark "that Dora Coal will be placed in 
this market for use the coming Winter," 
brought to us over the Atlantic and Ohio 
R. R., formerly known as the Narrow 
Gauge or W., C. and St. L. R. R. 
The Pennsylvania Diamond Drill Com- 
pany, of Pottsvillc, have several of their 
members here, Messrs. Allison Woolf and 
J. J. Edwards, who are looking over our 
county, and will proceed to-day to the 
Dora Coal fields. They are upon our 
ground and we should give them an op- 
portunity to sink one of their drills to as- 
certain something about the chances for a 
water supply for Harrisonburg. Wc call 
the attention of our town authorities to 
t'lis opportunity and trust that it may bo 
their disposition, now that the implementa 
are so opportunely at band, and with com- 
petent operators, to test this matter. 
We are glad to welcome Messrs. Woolf 
and Edwards among us, and expect they 
will be able to open the eyes of our people 
to the vast mineral wealth of this section 
of which they are now ignorant. Develop- 
accordance with that expectation a few of we should not forget. 
Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
Mrs. Fulk, mother of 'Squire A. H. 
Folk,who resides at Fulk'sRun in Brock's 
Gap, is now in her 90th year, and has re- 
sitied upon tho same old homestead for 
over 70 years. She was bom in London 
county and was married and moved to her 
present home when about 20 years of age. 
Those who were born in the eighteenth 
c-ntary yet living are very few indeed, 
and in a few years there will be none left. 
Ninety years is a great age, but the healthy 
atmosphere of the Brock's Gap region is 
as favorable to longevity as any part of 
this continent. 
Tho finest tonic in the world, B, B. B. 
Mr. Phil. B. Peyton, clerk in the office 
of the Virginia Midland Railway Com- 
pany in ttiis city, ia spending tho heated 
term at Rawley Springs.—Alex. (Jaxctte. 
Wheat is begining to come into this 
market in considerable quantities and far- 
mers are finding Harrisonburg a good 
market in which to dispose of their cereals. 
There is healthy competition here which 
enables them to get the very highest pos- 
sible prices—down to a fraction of a cent 
—that wheat will bring. We begin to- 
day the quotation of wheat, which we re- 
ceive by telegraph up to noon on Wednes- 
day. We shall keep our country friends 
advisfld of market prices as far as we pos- 
sibly can. 
Merchants everywhere sell B. B. B. 
 ^   
It was the "most unkindest cut of all" 
when Wright Gatewood was not allowed a 
chance to "expluterate" at the Mahone 
meetingjon Monday night. Pmt our per 
severing friend has been made a canvasser, 
we learn, and he will make up lor this lit- 
tle mishap when he gets into the field and 
has his war-paint on. He's as terrible as 
"an army with banners" when on the 
stump. Brother G., we don't charge any 
thing for this announcement of your public 
speaking in the fall campaign. 
 
No family should be without "B. B. B." 
   
That old Roman and unflinching Demo- 
crat, our friend M. J. Moyerheflcr, bore off 
the palm on Monday last when he marched 
into this office with Ida list of new subscri- 
bers. At Moyerheffer's Store the circula- 
tion of the Commonwealth is ns large as 
all of the other papers of the coun- 
ty combined, and wo give the credit toour 
old friend. "Mike" calls it "getting even." 
We think he is considerably ahead. 
No more dyspepsia, 1^. B. B. cures it. 
Fifty new subscribers on Monday last 
and not a good day for subscribers either. 
Well, we arc doing pretty well, and begin 
In foci that that "50,000 majority," claimed 
by Blair for the Mahomeite ticket this year, 
is melting, melting away. Roll on the 
bull. 
G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B. 
Why should the comet fce named after 
Brady J Because it is tho last star out. 
See i 
the upper strata of tho party awaited his 
coming—with a hack hired for the occa- j 
sion—but he didn't put in an appearance, f 
At once the telegraph was put into requi- ) 
sition to ascertain why things were thusly. ] 
We suppose the aforesaid u. ». found out 1 
by this means, and by 13 m. on Sunday j 
were on the qui rive. The lookouts were • 
not long unrewarded, fir the Sou'-wcstcr ] 
arrived very soon thereafter. He was in- • 
stalled into comfortable and capacious I 
apartments at the Spotswood, and very | 
soon a half score of the "faithful" had i 
called, most of whom stuck, as it was a 
fine place for a siesta,when relieved by pota- i 
tions after the greater half of the usual 
Sunday drowth. i 
Wc pass over tho intervening period, 
and drop into the broad day ol Monday 
noon, when a few trills from Prof. Clary's 
comet summoned the musical corps, who 
they wended their way to the vicinity of 
the grand stand, previously described, 
where they poured forth a melody or two, 
in their sweetest strains, and drew a crowd 
who wanted to hear tho music. 
Soon the would-be but won't-be Attor- 
ney General from the Sou'-West appeared, 
and, from what we had heard, we expected 
some reverberations from a Columbiad but 
were surprised to find him a single-barrel 
small gun of very gmonth bore. 
He began by remarking he had been re- 
ported as saying that "honor would not 
buy a breakfast," but "swore by the book" 
that he had only (innocently) said, "■/under 
honor would not buy a breakfast." This 
was comforting to some of those present, 
for they had all along believed lie had said 
so, as it was the first time it had ever been 
(authoritatively) denied. Whether he said 
so or not, (though Mr. Blair is a long time 
about mending his holt on his indiscreet 
remark,) is a matter of small moment, for 
after all it was only an opinion, which is 
not so creditable coming as an opinion tiom 
a lawyer who would be an Attorney Gene- 
ral. 
Just hero we would kindly remind Mr. 
Blair that he need no longer beat the air, 
expend his froth and lung power, in fight- 
ing fundorism. There is no fonder party 
any more than his mongrel politics amounts 
to readjusterism, but tins is a fight for su- 
premacy of the white people of Virginia 
against the negro element manipulated by 
unscrupulous demagogues who want office. 
The black element with enough of white 
to make up a mingled mass of destruction- 
ists—whose one principle is place and 
power, and whose pride is rule or ruin— 
the foundation stone of communism. 
We did not hear all of Mr. Blair's speech. 
We heard enough, however. So did many 
others, who went away disgusted. His 
statements, given out as facts, wore latitu- 
dinous to the last degree. As an instance 
he remarked something after this style— 
"You horny-handed sons of toil, who labor 
for 50 cents a day and pay 25 cents of it 
in taxes" * * ♦. In u minute after he 
proclaimed, "I am not here to array labor 
against capital, nor capital against labor." 
Wc should just here like to understand 
what he was doing if not preaching tho 
direst communism ? Is it true that those 
who work for 50 cents a day are paying 25 
cents (or one-half) for taxes ? V» hat mis- 
erable bosh ! What dispicable stuff! And 
, yet a few idiots applauded such utterances. 
If the Mahone-combination advocates 
expect to win by such statements they 
must place a very large estimate upon the 
extent of the credulity of the people, or 
; hope to succeed by imposing such stuff 
upon the general ignorance, 
i Personally Mr. Blair is a pleasaut-ap- 
l pearing gentleman, and is doubtless a good 
fellow. But he is a failure as a stumper, 
j and his effort to "enthuse" Rockinghamers 
was a dead failure. He is no doubt a good 
lawer, in the common meaning of the term, 
but, if the campaign depends upon hinqwe 
r hardly think he will be Attorney-General 
. this year. 
For our part wc - could scarcely tell 
If we remember aright he said, "if the 
public school are to be continued tho tax- 
ation upon the whites and their pro- 
perty must be increased to support and 
keep in operation the colored schools." 
We do not pretend to quote ids words, but 
give the idea as nearly ns wc can. We are 
afraid our old friend has been demoralized 
by hia associations of last winter and early 
spring, whilst stopping in iVashington to 
by [made Sergcant-at-Arms of the U. 8. 
Senate—the associate of Don Cameron, 
GeOi F. Hoar, Jno. Logan, etc. 
Then our old charmer, Hon. John Paul, 
sailed in. You all know John; he, who 
was represented as a Conestoga, a heavy 
draft, in the races in Rockingham, of sever- 
al years ago. John "pitched in" but he 
soon saw the tide was "agin" him, and 
though he brandished around lively he 
couldn't raise the old yell. John, tho jig 
is up. Better renig and swear you did not 
play the wrong card; that it was all amis- 
take, thatyou never was a grecnbacker, 
never wanted money three feet deep, etc. 
Recant and for the future do right. You 
mean well, but—but this thing tcon't do. 
Last of all, and in this instance the best 
of the wine was not reserved for the last of 
the feast, Hon. John F Lewis, Republican 
U. S. Marshal of the Western District of 
Virginia, and Mahoncite cannidate for 
Liout-Guvernor, came to the stand. Ho 
didn't speak more than ten minutes, but 
that was enough, for the crowd left in 
droves, and the performance then closed 
for the want of spectators. 
At Night. 
About 8 p. m. tho Court-house bell was ] 
rung, and the announcement was handed 
from mouth to mouth that a Mahoneite 
Club was to be organized. When we got 
to the Court-house Wright Gatewood, Esq., 
had been called to the chair, and Chas. D. 
Harrison was addressing the crowd. Now 
we all think well of "Charley." He is 
a very clever young man, but as ho said he 
"didn't care whether hoxvascalled a green- 
backer, a republican or a radical," or any 
other name, lie would advocate what he 
believed right, we became suspicious of 
the young man, and thought he wandered 
from tho faith of his estimable father, and 
thought also that the "son of his father" 
had bcttcfttakc a stitch or two in his po- 
litical ambition. "Charley" is a candidate 
for something, which we will discover very 
soon, but wc arc afraid the Mahoneites 
would be able to pay him for his services 
by the donation of an office. 
Next Mr. Blair came to the front, and if 
the first speaker failed to arouse enthusi- 
asm, the last killed any that might have 
a finer quality than that of some years pre- h
vious.
J. W. Minnich, our worthy and efficient "W ] 
postmaster, lost three very valuable hogs < 
a few days since. Having turned them ■ c ci 
into his stubble lot, it is supposed that  
they perished from thirst and excessive  i 
heat. Without water to wallow in, the ment is developing, 
hog will not long survive under the swclt- __— i .»— 
ering condition of the weather at thepres- I. O. O. F. 
ent season. „ „ ~ , 
Of recent date this section has been vis-. 0n T"e9^y even'ng la9t 
ited by heavy rains, which have had the ^la8tcr! • • <rowc er, o bt. 
tendency to cool the atmosphere and ren- Representative, E. B Brar 
dcr the season in fine condition for the ',ur8i Hist- Dep., W. . on 
growth of corn and vegetables generally. Thos" H' Rutherford and J. 
On Sunday, the 17th of this month, a Vlllley Lod"c' of thlB Place' 
Sabbath School was organized at Pine *1 visit to Bridgewatcr Lodj 
Grove School-house under the management Th6 even!n8 was a pleasant 
of Emanuel Suter. Though the want of The Lo(1ge ^"Patched its 
an institution of this kind has long been which several hours were 
felt in this community, it was not until speeches from visitors and , 
this recent date that steps were taken to- Lodge. PIca3!mt social mt®ri 
ward organization. More anon. CU88ion of !l Collatl0" of ' jj j ^ On Monday evening next tli 
Fanquier Lnntls. 
Recently we have noticed the disposition 
of some of our Rockingham farmers to 
purchase farms in Fanquier county, several 
having already done so. We do not want 
our good farmers of Rockingham to go 
elsewhere to live. We protest against the 
idea that there is any better place than 
this county for the agriculturist, but ii 
they will go, moving to Fanquier is better 
than going West to live. This line of re- 
mark leads us to the thonglit that Messrs, 
Wm. P. Hillery & Son, real estate agents at 
Warrcnton, the chief town of Fanquier 
county, advertise in this paper some farm- 
ing hinds in that county in which bargains 
may be had. If any of our readers think 
of going elsewhere we direct their atten- 
tion to these Fanquier lands, and feel as- 
sured Messrs Hillery & Son will answer all 
inquiries promptly. Look at their adver- 
tisement. 
— —*■ * © •  
The Illustrated Scientific News. 
The July issue of the Illustrated Scien- 
tific Keirs teems with interesting illustra- 
tod articles, a few[of which are as follows : 
Tho Doblear Telephone; Glass Grinding 
Machine; Ancient Pottery from Cyprus; 
Mechanical Larynx ; Pleasure car of the 
Days of Louis XIV; Amateur Mechanics; 
The remarkable Palmyra Palm; Curious 
Fishes; Illustrations, explaining the burst- 
ing of Fly Wheels; A Velocipede Carriage. 
In addition to tho numerous engravings, 
there is a large number of interesting, use- 
ful and practical papers, relating to vari- 
ous departments of popular science. This 
is one of the most elegantly printed and 
valuable of periodicals. 
Sold by all newsdealers. Published by 
Munn & Co., 87 Park Row, New York. 
Court Proceedings. 
Will of George Dnnivan admitted to 
probate and ordered to be recorded. 
Will ol John Strother, dee'd, admitted 
to probate and executor qualified and or- 
dered to be recorded. 
George Blunk was appointed and quali- 
fied as guardian of Catharine Branner. 
The Grand Jury found the following in- 
dictments ; against Elizabeth Shultz for 
murder; against Virginius L. Sauilders uniii. * iiv! IUOU iwuwi "«-!» (•»(•( ■ - _ . 
been kindled. The speech of Mr. Blair, if for petit larceny; against Jacob Moyers, 1 t x nu  .1 /in.YYtrvn U vn+trni* ♦.\P riiC- 
it could be called a speech, was the flattest 
failure wc ever listened to. AVe left; when 
ho closed, and learned that our friend Jno. 
Paul was again called for; that became 
from a shady recess in the Conrt-houso 
window where ho had been reclining, 
looking for all the world as if ho wished 
the thing was all over. But John can 
wake up the boys, generally, and on this 
occasion drew out all the enthusiasm there 
was in the meeting. 
Wo close this account of the grand fete 
ehampetre of the Manoheites with tho clos- 
ing scene which was the recording of the 
names ot the faithful who proposed to unite 
in the Harrisonburg Mahoneite Club. 
A Happy Hit.—A fortunate young red- 
headed fanner named Alexander B. Mc- 
Crosky, of Somerville, Tcnn., drew $50.- 
000 in the June drawing of The Lnuisana 
State Lottery. Ho immediately cotlected 
his money from M. A Dauphin, New Or- 
leans, La., and resumed plowing. AVho 
w ill be the next ? 
Maj. Sam Yost, ol the Valley Virginian 
was here on Monday and left Tuesday eve- 
ning. He was glancing at Rockingham 
I politcs, and will tctl us this week some 
thing of his impressions in hk> able paper. 
John Moyers and George Kratzcr for dis- 
turbing the public peace. 
Distillers'license was granted to John 
AY. Arey. 
Commonwealth vs. C. M. W. McCoy. 
Not. pros, entered. 
AVhy should the farmers of Rockingham 
send their mony away from home to buy 
Plows, when at P. Bradloy's foundry in 
this place they can get ns good plows as are 
made in the North? AVe hope this ques- 
tion is plain enough for all to understand. 
He makes all kinds of good Plows and 
can furnish tho castings for repairs when 
needed. The reputation of his Livingston 
and Chilled Plows is extending daily. Tho 
practice of a little plain common sense in 
such matters as buying at homo will be ad- 
vantageous all around. 
Dr. Richard S. Harding is canvassing 
this Congressional District for Jno. B. 
Gough'snew book "Sunlight and Shadow." 
AVe will give a more extended notice of 
this valuable work in our next. 
. m   
AVe return tbahks to Hon. John Paul, 
M. C., for a ropy of tho Congressional Di- 
rectory of the 47th Congress. 
O u sday i g s R. W. Grand 
M s e , T. J. Crowder, of Staunton ; Grand 
Representative, E. B. Branch, of Peters- 
b g, Dist. Dep., W. J. Points, J. S. Lewis, 
it . . Rutherford and J. K. Smith, of 
a y ge, is p , paid a fratern- 
al visit to Bridgewatcr Lodge, No. 120.— 
e i g was a pleasant one for a drive. 
dg  dispatched its business, after 
which several hours were spent in short 
speeches from visitors and members of the 
g , ple san in e course and dis- 
cussio a c ll ion  choice edibles. 
be Grand offici- 
als will visit Valley Lodge, No. 40, of this, 
place, and all Odd Fellows in good stand- 
ing in their Lodges are invited to be pre- 
sent. 
AATe ask the indulgence of our readers if 
they receive a copy of this paper that is 
badly printed. Our old press ia getting 
pretty had, but we will do the best we can 
with it for a while yet. AVe have hopes 
of a power machine press after a little 
while, founded upon our confidence in the 
Democracy of this county, some of whom 
are working up the press for ns. When 
we get it we shall show one and all a hand- 
some paper, and we believe the gift of"tho 
proas will stimulate us to the production 
of by long odds the best paper ever pub- 
lished in Rockingham, and the Common- 
wealth does not suffer by comparison at 
present with the other county papers. 
Oh ! what a beautiful knife, was that 
presented us by our good friends Messrs. j 
Staples & Moffett, general agents ift this 
place of the New York, Underwriters' In-- 
eurauco Company. AAre return thanks to 
those gentlemen for the handsome and use- 
ful present, and we shall take occasion to 
reciprocate the compliment. Messrs. Sta- 
ples & Moffett are active and reliable and 
successful real estate agents, and have 
turned their attention to fire and life in- 
surance recently, selecting the best compa- 
nies for which to ae.t as agents. They are 
handling a largo number of farms, com- 
prising some ot the most valuable -veal es- 
tate to be found in market. Bend to them 
for a descriptive circular. 
Plnuk Kilns Burned. 
On Monday night last, about 10 o'clock, 
tho plank kilns of James Keister, near 
New Erection, were destroyed by fire. The 
kilns contained from 12,000 to 15,000 feet 
of lumber, all of which, we learn, was en- 
gaged and nearly ready for delivery. One 
kiln was lull, and the plank from the other 
had been taken out and was lying near, 
and was burned. Mr. Keister left his 
kilns about 9 o'clock and no fire was to bo 
seen about them, but by 10 o'clock tho 
kilns were a heap of ashes. This is a 
heavy loss to Mr. Keister, and we sympa- 
thize with him in his misfortune. 
Found. 
On the 5th day of July, in the year of 
our Lord, 1881, and the lOGth year of the 
Commonwealth, two weary and dusty trav- 
elers while descending from tho mountain 
tops of "The Rawley," saw lying in an 
umbrageous recess of that mountain high- 
way what would have been designated in 
days gone an umbrella. AArhil0 there is 
nothing strange in finding such articles 
out of place and out of the possession of 
the rightful owner, yet there Is a refreshing 
sweetness about this particular life-pre- 
server that requires more light should be 
| thrown upon it in this instance ami the 
owner thereof discovered. The color of 
the article is a muddy blown, with all the ■ modern means attached for supplying ven-b 
tilatlon. Tho outer edges, at a distance 
, would remind a soldier of loop holes in ty ' 
fortress or a circus tent during a storm. 1 The point at which the centre-pole passes ■ through is dotted here and there with tri- 
angular openings, which allow the noon- 
day sun to have full play, and shed her 
bright rays upon the pedestrian who may 
be airing the article to prevent spontaneous 
. combustion. 
• AVe would like to give a better descrip- 
tion of the "urabrel," hut the holiness 1 thereof will not allow any further hand- 
liug. 
In conclusion, we will state that the 
owner of the Aim-shade, if such being ex- 
' ist, can procure his property by applying 
at this office and paying for this advertise- 
ment. 
